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THREE DIE Scenic Mew Mexico, ENTHUSIASMINCREASES
The Ovations Tendered Governor
Otero, Senator Andrews and
Campaigning Party Never
y Before Equalled.
FORECAST FOR
COMING ELECTION
'
The New York Tribune Publishes Very
Conservative Estimate of Over--
whelming Republican Victory.
New York, Oct. 31. The New York
Tribune yesterday estimated Roose-
velt's electoral vote at 314, Parker's at
151 and the remaining 11, votes as
doubtful. It concedes to Parker 13
states, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,,
Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Louis-
iana, Kentucky, - Tennessee 'and Mis-
souri. '
It makes Maryland and Nevada
doubtful. Its forecast gives Roosevelt
from 60,000 to 100,000 in New York,
over 30.Q00 in New Jersey and about
L' ( ;iiii3'' y-swt- J I
VALENCIA COUNTY
STALWARTS
THE LAST DAYS
OF PORT ARTHUR
r
Final Japanese Attack Now in Pro-gre- ss
Big Battle Near Mukden
Imminent Armies Only Short Dis-
tance Apart. '
ru:
IN WRECK
Two Passenger Trains on Mis
souri Pacific Collide Near
Kansas City With Fatal
Results.
RAILWAYOFFICIAL HURT
w, J. Black, General Passenger Agent
Santa Fe and Wife Were
v
,
Victims.
Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 31. Second
section of Missouri Pacific passenger
train No. 5, ran into the first section
at Tipton, near this city, yesterday,
killing three passengers and injuring
23. The dead are:
' J. W. Bagby, secretary of the lino-'typ- e
Publishing Company, Kansas
City. I
'
Mrs. , Bright Walker, Lewlsburg,
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Margaret Burke, Kansas City.
Among injured are a number of prom-
inent people, including General Pas-
senger Agent W. J. Black, of the Atch-
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, and
wife; Thomas Richardson, of Portland,
Oregon, and others. It is reported this
morning that Black's condition is favor-abl- e,
while his wife is feverish and
may lose a foot, which was badly
crushed in the accident. -
WILL EXCLUDE
THE YELLOW MAN
President Donnelly, of tbo Butchers' Union,
Fears Invasion of Industrial Field
By Japanese.
Chicago, Oct. 31 An invasion of the
American industrial field by the Japan- -
ese Is feared by President Michael Don-
nelly, of the Butcher Workmen's Cnlon.
To head off the Japanese, Donnelly will
' Introduce a resolution at thev annual
convention of the American Federation
of Labor In San Francisco, next month,
calling for the enactment of legislation
excluding them from the United States.
The matter was brought to Donnelly's
attention by a Japanese, who said he
had been told by employers in Chicago
(hat 500 or 600 men of his nationality
could secure work In Chicago packing
plants. ' When v asked if the Japanese
would be admitted Into the butcher
unions, Donnelly told him there was
nothing In the constitution against t,
but he was sure the members would not
consent to receive- - the Japanese. Don-
nelly thsn hastened to prepare his Jap-
anese exclusion resolution.
COTTON MILLS
AGAIN OPERATING
Factories in Rhode Island and Maine
Resume Work- - Give Employ-- ,
ment to Thousands. ; -
Providence, R. I.', Oct 3i. The cot-
ton mills of the" Hope Manufacturing
Company resumed operation on a full
basis today. The employe?, numbering
500, have been working ball time be-
cause of the dull cotton goods market.
The Oriental Mills, which have been
closed for a year, will resume work
Thursday.
Maine Factories Resume.
Augusta, Oct 81. The Edwards
Manufacturing Company's cotton mills
--were started today after a shut down
na inrsrelv to the dull trade. A ten
per cent reduction 'in wages went into
effect today, but about 75 per cent of
1,300 operatives went to. work.;
LARGE STRIKE
IS THREATENED
Every Union Coal Mine Engineer Wfl Go Oat
Toniiht la Illinois causing vompiete
Shutdown. J.'ff-"-
rhipaM. Illinois, Oct. 31.-i-T- coa1
holsciqg engineers have srved nbtice
nn the Illinois Coal Operators Associa
tion that every union engineer In the
I bituminous fields ot tne siaie win sir1Ke
at midnight tonight. Unless a walkout
Is averted, the owners admij it will
cause a shut down of practically every
--one of the 850 mines In Illinois-an-a
1
nearly 44.000 miners, although not di
- recti v Involved, will be thrown out of
work. The dispute responsible for the
'contemplated strike, consists of a de-
mand on the part of $he Illinois Coal
Operators Association that the engineers
accept a reduction of 5.55 per cent in
All legal Maika at tat Neir Mexican.
ARE , MAKING VOTES
Citizens Everywhere Anxious to Meet
Candidate Personally "and Pledge
Him Their Support.
As the election draws nearer the en-
thusiasm that is being tendered the
campaign party headed by Senator W.
H. Andrews seems to increase. The
meetings held throughout the different
towns in the Territory last week were
largely attended and each town sought
to outdo its neighbor in welcoming the
candidate. ' .
Senator Andrews at Tucumcari.
The special bearing Governor Otero,
Senator Andrews and the campaigning '
party arrived in Tuucumcarl, the coun-
ty seat of Quay County, at an early
hour last Monday and was greeted by
the entire population. The Santa Fe
Band formed on the platform and ren
dered several selections after which
the party was , escorted to the court
house. Here the court room was pack
ed to the doors.
Senator Andrews was the first speak- -
er. He thanked his hearers in a few
appropriate words and Introduced
Judge A. J. Abbottj , who delivered a
stirring address, touching on the na-
tional and Territorial administrations
and telling the voters what Mr. An-
drews could do and would do as the
next delegate to Congress from New
Mexico. Every time the name of the
candidate was mentioned it called forth
a burst of applause and it was several
minutes before the speaker could con-
tinue.
Dr. Harrison and Captain Leahy also
spoke for a few minutes, after which
the meeting adjourned. Immediately
following the audience crowded around .
the platform to meet Senator Andrews
and shake hands with him. Never ii
the history of Quay County was a bet-
ter reception tendered .any, politica'
candidate. ' I
Santa Rosa Turns Out 'n Force.
A lively and well attended mass
meeting was held at Santa Rosa last
Monday in the court house, the occas-
ion being the visit of W. H. Andrews
and campaigning party. Leonard
Wood County Republicans were out in
force.
Speeches were delivered by Senator
W. H. Andrews, Judge A. J. Abbott,
Captain D. J. Leahy, Dr. George W.
Harrison and Colonel George W. Prlch-ar- d.
v
The brief business-lik- e speech of Mr.
Andrews was the most acceptable of
any ever heard in Santa Rosa and was
treated to round after round of hearty
applause. Colonel Prichard's speech
was very witty and he soon had the
audience roaring with laughter.
After the meeting adjourned and the
party retired to the car, many voters
called to meet the candidate and to
pledge him their earnest support.
Party at Roswell Saturday.
A big reception was tendered the
Otero-Andrew- s party in Roswell Satur
day last. It was a gala day lor tne
Republicans of the Pecos Valley.
Speeches were delivered by Senator
Andrews, Governor Otero ana ouiera.
From that city the party went to for-tale- s.
UNTERRIFIED OF
SOCORRO COUNTY
Nominated Weak Ticket at Their Re-
cent County Con-
vention.
Monday last at Socorro the Deimv
crats of Socorro County held their con-ventlo-fl
and nominated a' ticket. The
candidates are as follows:
For Councilman H. M. Dougherty,
of Socorro.
For Representative L. M. Lesley,
of San Marcial.
For Sheriff Leandro Baca, of ' So-
corro.
For Probate Clerk Boleslo A. Pino,
of Socorro. -
For Treasurer and io Collect-
or Benjamin Sanchez, of Socorro.
For Superintendent of Schools io
C. Torres, of Socorro.
For Assessor John Greenwald, of
Socorro.
For Probate' Judge Jacinto Sanchev
of Sabinal.
For County Commissioner, First Dis- - .
trlct Adolfa Torres, of Kelly. t
. For County Commissioner, Third Dis-- :
trict-Car- pio Chavez, of San MarctaL
. For Surveyor Haynes Howell, of
Socorro. '' .
. ,
'
For Coroner Tomas Hernandex, of
Socorro. . .. - .
The New Mexican prints tto aera,
....
-
,. i r - J ;
25,000 in Indiana. This estimate is
made by forecasts furnished by the
newspapers for their respective states
throughout the nation. In- - Wisconsin
the Republican majority on the nation-
al tickr-- is placed at above 50,000. The
state tickets in Indiana, West Virgin
ia and Wisconsin are believed to be
close, but the Tribune estimates make
them all Republican. Parker's vote in
the electoral college is thus believed
to fall under that of Bryan and his pop
ular vote is believed to be sure to
show a corresponding decline.
The Tribune claims the success of
the iSational Republican ticket in Col-
orado by a small plurality, but con-
cedes the state is doubtful on the lo-
cal ticket. Its canvass of Greater New
York City concedes a majority for Par-
ker and Davis of about 20,000, where
Bryan had 50,000 In 1900.
MAY NOT HONOR
THE REQUISITION
Governor of Montana Says He Won't
Return Miners If Courts Are In-
fluenced By Military Author-
ities.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 31. In response
to a telegram from Lee Mantle, chair-
man of the Republican state central
committee, who inquired of Governor
Toole if he had refused to grant a re-
quisition from Governor Peabody, of
Colorado, for the return of the West
ern Federation of Miners to Colorado,
Governor Toole said that he would not
honor such a requisition unless he was
satisfied that the courts were in full
operation in Colorado uninfluenced by
the military authorities.
MEMPHIS BANK
BUILDING FALLS
Collapse Caused By Excavation Ad-
joining Officials Buried In Ruins
But Escape Alive.
Memphis.'Tenn., Oct. 31.The build
ing occupied by the Continental pav
ings Bank, collapsed today, burying a
number of persons, including P. Char-
les, president of the bank; F. J. Baum,
cashier; Clarence Honingsburge, tel
ler; W. H. Stotts, real estate dealer,
and a man named Fisher. Witn the ex-
ception of Fisher their injuries are not
serious. An excavation made for an
adjoining building caused' the collapse.
BERNALILLO
DEMOCRATS
Held Poorly Attended Convention Sat
urday Last and Named Los- - ,
ing Ticket. . '
At Albuquerque last Saturday the
Democrats of Bernalillo County in con
vention assembled - nominated a full
legislative and county ticket The
meeting was poorly attended and en
thusiasm was lacking. The usual res
lutions were passed condemning the
Republican administration. Following
is the ticket named,
For the Council Frank H.,Moore.
For the House of Representatives
O. S. French.
For Sheriff W. H. Seldomridge.
For Probate Judge Ambrosio Za--
mora.
For Probate Clerk B. M. Myers.
For Superintendent of Schools Rev.
Wilson J. Marsh.
,(
:
,
For Collector and Treasurer W. W.
McClellan.
For Assessoi1 Emil Kleinwort
For the County Commission Man-
uel Anaya and R. J. Sweeney.
For County Surveyor Albert Stew-
art '
For River Commissioners Leonardo
rfunick, W. H." Metzger, Felipio San-
chez, Jose Baca, Jose Padllla y Arias.
knen' vo" - business ever etore the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A gooa aaveruaer miwuja
success in any hotest enterprus.
The Now Mexican Printing 'Coin
pany will do your Job work with neat-
ness and durpateit.
.
8uWrf far the New ttMhan. -
THE PRIDE OF THE HERD.
longs in great measure" credit for the
peaceful settlement, this being the first
happy consequence of the French anglo
understanding, enauling our ally to en-
joy confidence-o- f b )th countries." Some
other pap-ers- , however, c : ntlnue to dis-
play unrestrained bitterness to Great
Britain. '
Coaling at Algiers.
Algiers, Oct. 31. Three Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyers arrived here to-
day. They will remain 24 , hour3 to
coal. . '
Are Heavily
St. Petersburg, Oct' 31. A dispatch
from General ' Kuropatkin, dated Oc-
tober 30th announces a significant
movement of the Japanese from the
west and eastward. The' Japanese are
receiving from the
south and southeast and are evidently
concentrating for an offensive move'
ment. The weather is fine, but very
cold during the nights.
Stoessel Asks for Blessing.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31 A telegram
from General Stoessel, dated October
17th, constitutes the latest news from
Port Arthur. The General announced
that the Russians had. repulsed the
Japanese attack on the forts north and
northeast of Port Arthur October 16th
with a heavy lo3S to the assailants.
General Stoessel also asked for the
blessing of the Emperor and Empress.
- OrtlepO Yards Apart. .
Mukden, Oct. 31. The manifesta-
tions of the Japanese in their center,
which converges at a point where the
plain meets the foothills, have attained
the greatest Importance. These mani
festations are being fully met by the
Russians so that the situation at this
noUyt 0f the prospective battlefield is
now one 0( greatest interest and appre
henslon. At the present moment the
trenches on both sides are crowded
with troops and at many places the
Japanese and Russians are within hail
ing distances. At the Isolated hill of
Mamalon, in the plain where the Rus
sians ten days ago captured fourteen
guns and bayonetted eight hundred
Japanese, the rival forces are only 600
paces apart yi-.,-
DJEAD WILL NOT
EXCEEDEIGHTEEN
Careful Canvass of Minim Camp By Rocky
Mountain Coal Company Devel-
ops This Fact,
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 31. Eighteen
coffins were shipped to Terclo today
upon order rf the Rocky Mountain Coal
and Iron Company for the burial of the
victims of the explosion which occurred
there last Friday, The bodies havn not
yet been recovered, but the local official
of the company, who have canvassed
the town claim that not more than 18
men were in the' mine at the time of the
explosion. . It is conceded that none of
these will be found alive.
It will ft 7 you to advertire. Try jt
Place Fist-Clas- s Ticket in the Field
and Strongly Endorse W. H. An-
drews for Delegate.
The Republicans of Valencia Coun-
ty met in regular county convention
at Los Lunas. Saturday last. Every
delegate from' every precinct was pres-
ent and the convention was strong, en-
thusiastic and harmonious. The fol-
lowing legislative and county ticket
was nominated:
For delegate to the Fifty-nint- h Con-
gress W. H. Andrews. -
For the Council J. Franco Chave3.
For the House Silvestre Mirabel;
Carl A. Daniels.
Prabote Judge Federico Sanchez.
Probate, Clerk Jesus M. Luna.
County Commissioner, First District
David Garcia; Third District, Jose
R. Salazar.
.Treasurer and Collector-Solo- mon
Luna.
Assessor Nabor Mirabel.
Sheriff Carlos Baca.
School Superintendent Jesus C.
Sanchez.
Surveyoi' George H. Pradt.
River Commissioners A. Hempen-ich- ,
Bernardino Sedillo, Pilar Aguirres,
Patrocino Gabaldon and Adolph de
Dier.
The following resolutions were pass
ed by the convention:
Resolved, That we. the Republicans
of Valencia County, in convention as
sembled, hereby declare our allegiance
to the principles of the Republican par-
ty as enunciated by the National Re-
publican Convention In Chicago and as
executed by Theodore Roosevelt, and
as reaffirmed by the Republican Terri-
torial convention at Albuquerque.
Resolved, That we endorse William
H. Andrews as our candidate for dele-
gate to the Fifty-nint- h Congress of the
United States and we pledge him our
lqyal and energetic support.
Resolved, That we enaorse tne judi
cial administration of the Territory of
New Mexico for the capable and fear-
less manner In which it has surpressed
crime and punished criminals.
Resolved, That we pledge our candi
dates for the legislature to use all hon-
orable efforts to secure an appropria
tion for the flood sufferers of Valencia
County.
Resolved, That we pledge our legte
lative representatives that they do all
in their power to promptly have passed
a measure which shall enhance the
power of the river commissioners of the
various counties and thus improve tne
conditions of protection against floods
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Postmaster Appointed.
Paula T.. Vigil has been appointed
postmaster at Bueyeros, Union County.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea
ther tonight and Tuesday and slightly
warmer.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, S3
decrees, at 12:15 p. m.; minimum 30
deerrees. at 7:u0 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 42 degrees.
Relative humlditv, 54 per cent.
Yesterday the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 51
degrees, at 3:20 p. m.; minimum, 33.
degrees, at 2:30 a. m. . The raenq
temperature for the 24 hours was 44 de
grees v Relative numiauv, is per ceni
'
' Precipitation, a trace. .,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. to lay. 28
degree.
Old papers for, ate at the New
Mexican ofllee.
Shanghai, Oct. 31. According to ad
vices reaching Shanghai, what is con
fidently expected by the Japanese to
be the last general attafck.upoh Port
Arthur, was begun October 26th- - Fur-
ther details of the fighting on that day
tell how the Japanese Infantry, in the
afternoon, stormed the Russian trench-
es on Sungshu Mountain and those on
the hill in front of Rihlung Mountain,
as well as the position on the slope of
the! latter. The Japanese marines
shelled the Russian positions so skill-
fully, that notwithstanding a hand to
hand "fight between the infantry on
sides, only four Japanese soldiers were
killed and these were killed by Japan-
ese, shells. The Russians were forced
to retreat. The side of the hill in fronf
of Rihlung Mountain is almsot vertical.
The Japanese used holes made by their
shell fire for a foothold and successful- -
ly stormed the hill in face of a fierce !
resistance. The Russians made sever
al counter attacks but these were suc-
cessfully repulsed by the Japanese ma-
chine guns, which were rushed up the
slopes. The entire Japanese cordon is
drawing closer and a terrifflc bombard
ment is taking place. Reports say the
fortress is doomed. '
Bombarding Lone Tree Hill.
Mukden, Oct. 31. From' an early
heur this morning there has been a
heavy bombardment of Poutiloft, (Lone
Tree) Hill by the Japanese. Large
masses of Japanese were moving east-
ward during October 29 and 30.
Assault Upon Port Arthur.
Che Foo, Oct. 31. A general assault
upon Port Arthur which began in a
preliminary way October 24th, devel
oped Into a fiercely raging "battle ye
terday. when according to hitherto in- -
fallible authority, the Japanese nung
heavv forces aerainst the fortress in
their third attempt to secure a com-
manding position. The result of yes-
terday's fighting is unknown. It is be
lieved that two more general assaults
will be necessary to capture the for-
tress, .
Big Battle Expected This Week.
Mukden, Oct 31. After several days-o- f
quietude, big guns commenced boom-
ing to the southeast last night, contin-
uing until early this morning. A big
battle is expected this week, which, if
unsuccessful on the part of the Rus-
sians, will probably be the last under
the present arrangements. A complete
reorganization of the army is now un-
der way. General Kuropatkin will re-
main In supreme command, while Vice-
roy Alexeff has returned to Russia. ,
Steamer Heard Heavy Firing.
Che Foo, "Oct. 31. A steamer which
has just arrived here from New
Chwang, reports heavy firing at Port
Arthur last night and today, indicating
the continuance of the battle which
began October 24, in a preliminary
manner and developed yesterday into
a third attempt of the Japanese to se-
cure a commanding position.
France Gets the Credit.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31. The Rus-
sian papers this morning give, much
credit to France for the favorable turn
In the North Sea incident' The Ga-
zette says: "To French diplomacy be?
'' '
-
-
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RODEY'S MEETING AT RATON
CHILLY AFFAIR.
ments of $5,343 in Sierra County, Sen-
ator Andrews pays' taxes on real estate,SOUTH FE NEW jnXIG0H
Chairman L. W. Galles of the Rodey
campaign committee, has asserted that
Astronomers report that the planet
Jupiter is closer to the earth than it
has ever been. This may be the reas-
on for Mr. Rodey's "visions" of his
"insistent friends" and Chairman Crist's
prognostications that Mr. Money- - will
carry the Territory. It is said that the
mining properties, mining machinery
and railroad shares. Assessments up-
on these are found in the tax returns of
the various railroad, mining and live
Mr. Rodey made no speeches and hadTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS. no meeting at Raton on Wednesday
last and that the reports telegraphed
from that town concerning the meeting
stock companies in which he is inter
esed in different portions in the Terri
to the New Mexican, the Albuquerque
nearer Jupiter is to the earth, the more
daft men of sanguine temperament
'
"become.
tCAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Has on hand a mastact utf cf
... tie Catst tsaas cf
87XNES,UQU03SAOCI3AnS ft0
tory as Sierra, Valencia, Bernalillo,
Sandoval, Lincoln and Santa Fe Coun-
ties and this is the man whom Chair-
man Crist, Delegate Rodey and Mr.
Money call "the homeless wanderer."
It is true that the Senator owns a very
nice farm in Pennsylvania. This may
be set down as another crime by him
Mr. Rodey is forninst corporations
and that in every possible way. He Is
making his campaign throughout New
Mexico traveling on passes as he be
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
lieves the surest and best way to hurt
corporations, railroads especially, is
to pay them nothing for services
according to Crist, Rodey and Money.
Journal and other papers are fakes. If
Mr. Galles knows as much' about polit-
ical affairs in New Mexico generally as
he does about Mr. Rodey's meeting in
Ratoni he absolutely knows Jess than
nothing. The meeting did take place.
The New Mexican published two dis-
patches concerning it, sent it by relia-
ble correspondents and both agreed
that it was a very chilly affair and
that Mr. Rodey made no votes by-th-
tale of woe he told there. A letter
written iby another correspondent con-
cerning this matter appeared in Satur-
day's New Mexican; still Mr. Galles as-
serts that Mr. Rodey held no meeting
Verily, Senator Andrews is a very
bad man, if having a nice home J EL Locarno Proprietorat Andrews, Sierra County and beinga heavy tax payer, as well as a progres
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier ....$1 00
Daily; per month, by mail 75
Tally, one year by mail 7 50
Foully, six months, by mail 4 00
ally, three months, by mail.... 2 00
jfVeekly, per year 2 00
Weekly, six months 1 CO
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 5
Chairman Crist, of the Democratic
Territorial Central Committee figuressive and valuable citizen may be con
sidered crimes. The New Mexican out the election of Mr Money by a very
handsome majority. This opinion is
evidently brought about by the fact
pleads guilty for him in these
.J.PAUOI, h K. VAUQHM, Cashier.
that he has been a good deal with Mr,
Rodey of late. The latter's "visions"HENRY G. DAVIS AND HIS SPECIAL
have evidently affected him. .
in Raton on Wednesday pf last week.
He did hold such, nevertheless, and
did not receive the least encourage-
ment. Mr. Galles should try again as
chairman of the Rodey committee.
HENRY L. WALDO,.TRAIN.
Henry G. Davis, Democratic
for the Vice Presidency, has just
Thte New Mexican Is the oldest
awspapr In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory, The Republicans of this county and
finished a campaign tour of 3,000 milesPud has a larg and growing clrcula--' good citizens generally can consistent-
ly vote for the Republican delegate,A dispatch which is very significant
was sent from New York last Saturday.
Hon among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest. legislative and county ticket in SantaFe County, with one exception. This is
and traveled all the way not only in a
special car but also in a special train
containing several specfal cars. No
criticism of this is made by the Demo-
cratic campaign bosses and the Demo-
cratic papers of this Territory. You
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO
the nominee for probate clerk. .' Every
It reads: "The odds on Roosevelt s
election lengthened this morning to
six to one on the curb market.' UNION other man on the ticket is all right.
"A. A. Houseman, a stock exchange
broker, placed $12,000 against $2,000 What's the matter with John V. Con-
way for superintendent of schools?
He has performed the duties of that
on Roosevelt.
"Bets of $5,000 to $4,000, $500 to $400
and other smaller bets put the odds on
the New York gubernatorial election
position for four years satisfactorily
and creditably. He should be contin-
ued in this office as he has been tried
and not found wanting. '
see, Davis is a plutocrat, a millionaire
and Democrat, as well as on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Senator Andrews is a
Republican and has traveled in a'spec-la- l
car during the past ten days in a
campaign through the Territory. He
pays the charges for transportation of
this car and travels in it to save time,
as he has many important matters to
attend to in railroad and private bus
at 10 to 9 in favor of Higgins, Repub United States Designated Depositary.lican.
"A bet was made of $500 even that
Benito Lujan, Republican candidateRoosevelt will carry New York, New
for probate judge is a farmer and livesJersey, Connecticut and Indiana.
in the town of Pojoaque in the north
em part of the county. He is an intel
iness. He is a Republican, hence he
is committing a great crime against the
people, while Davis, Demo-
cratic candidate for the Vice Presiden
and RafWligent man and is well qualified for the
important duties of the office. Vote for
Gaiaina and .Table
lei vice UBesee!l4Through,him on election day.
"Another of $200 even was made that
Roosevelt will get 300 or more electoral
votes in the electoral college."
The New Mexican does not believe
in betting, but nevertheless betting is
a pretty good indication of the opinion
of well posted politicians and men of
the world. If mm bet such odds as are
described above, they must believe that
they have a sure thing. .
The Democratic campaign managers
are keeping up their campaign of slan
cy, is doing the right thing and is not
to be criticised at all. Consistency is
evidently not one of the strong points
of the Democratic-Rode- y campaign
managers of New Mexico. With them,
it makes a great deal of difference
whose ox is gored.
der and abuse of Senator Andrews.
The Palace Hotel
r ;
WILLIAM VAVOHW, PROP.
Lara Samfla Rooms for Commercial XUn.
Seat Fe New Mexico
They know this sort of a campaign is
doing their candidate no good but they
cannot help it. They are built that
way.
John A. Gwin, Republican nominee
for surveyor, is a young man of good
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
TICKET,
For President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. ,
For Vice President,
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
professional ability, considerable ex
perience and good character. He has
been a resident of this city for about
It must be pleasant to be president
of a Central or South American Re-
public. President Castro, of Venezue-
la, has just finished the construction of
a bomb-proo- f and fire proof building
in which to reside.
two years and for more than a year
past has been employed as engineer
with the detachment of convicts at
work on the "Scenic Route" road east
of this city. Mr. Gwin should be elect
MR. MONEY'S HANDS WOULD BE
TIED.
The Raton Range puts the question
of what is best for the people of New
Mexico and which one of the candi-
dates for delegate to Congress should
be elected in a plain, straightforward
and convincing manner in an editorial
which the New Mexican takes pleasure
in reproducing, and which should be
read by all good citizens and heeded:
"Everybody concedes that Mr. Money,
Democratic candidate for delegate to
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
ed. There may be some important
county surveying to be done and a re-
liable and competent civil engineer
The Princess of Monaca says that
she has more money than she knows
what to do with. Something like Mr.
Rodey's "insistent friends." He has
more of them than he knows what to
do with. '
should fill the position. Mr. Gwin's op-
ponent is not wo'rthy of serious
means love of home, of wife, of cfxildretf an
V dependents!Congress, is a nice young man, but hehimself admits that if elected his
hands would be tied because the Unit-
ed States Congress would be "hope- - Rodey is campaigning for money!
i lessly Republican." This Is the abso- - For money with a capital M or for
money, or for both, which?
NEW MEXICO NEEDS MORE "HOME-.LES- S
WANDERERS" LIKE SEN-- t
ATOR ANDREWS.
Circulars are being sent out by the
Democratic Central Committee and the
Rodey campaign committee charging
Senator Andrews with being "a home-
less wanderer." They assert that he
came to Ne w Mexico some eight years
ago and charge that he has not lived
in the Territory a year in all. The lat-
ter is absolutely untrue as the Senator
It means protection of fwsiness'cfcd'ft, and
honest, self-respecti- old age !
j lute truth. His hands would be tied
and he coujd do practically nothing
worthy of note In the interest of the
The city administration is, moving
very slowly in the matter of the con-
struction of brick sidewalks and cross-
ings in this city. Were it not for the
aid which Superintendent Bursum of
the Territorial Penitentiary is giving
the city in this matter, precious little
would be done. The Territorial admin-
istration is proving a good friend of
What is the matter with John V. Con-
way for superintendent of schools!
He's all right!
Mr
.Rodey has hopes that he will re-
ceive 15,000 votes on November next.
"Visions."
Its ose by individuals has become the meas-
ure of their Judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil-
ization and their progress : : :
Santa Fe County and property owners
and tax payers should remember this
and pay no attention to the mouthings
has spent more than half of his eight '
years' residence in New Mexico in the j
Territory. Up to within a year ago, he
had his legal residence at Andrews,
Territory he represents. In view of
this will it not be much better for New
Mexico to elect as delegate, Senator
W. H. Andrews, a man who politically
is in harmony with the dominant party
in Congress? A man too, who is vital-
ly interested in the progress of New
Mexico and who would do all he could
for the advancement of the Territory?
The Range thinks so, in common with
the large majority of the people of the
entire Territory.''
of political blatherskites and the at Mr. Money's still hunt is not having
a good effect on the voters of Newtacks made by selfish and interested
politicians. Facts are facts.
Sierra County, where ho s ,& very
comfortaMe and large house, well fur-
nished and which has been occupied by
The Socialists of Bernalillo County IfLre yot carrying all the insurance yoa can?Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There U only
one way to cure dfnfness. and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
have placed one W-- S. Sandon in the
field for their candidate' for delegate
to Congress. It is said that they will not,rget a policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!
him a greater part of each yea- -. Three
years ago, this "homeless wanderer"
commenced work on the project of tho
construction of the Santa Fe Central
Railway and the Albuquerque Eastern
Railway, with a branch to the Hagan '
poll about 300 votes. Mr. Rodey thinks by an inflamed condition of the muoous lin- -
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube ,
THE INDEPENDENT VOTE IN LAS
VEGAS.
Senator Andrews, the regular Repub-ca- n
nominee for delegate, will lose no
Republican votes in San Miguel Coun-
ty. The Margarito Romero faction
whose members will vote for Dele
is mnampu you nave a rumDung sound opimperfect hearing and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless theinflammation can be taken out and this tube
restore 1 to its normal condition, hearing will
bedestroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
that they are an ungrateful lot. They
should have supported him as he has
spent about $35,000 during the past
four year3 in banquets for the joint
statehood cause and as he holds some
Socialistic doctrines. The Socialists
AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe,N. M
coal fields. This work naturally, took
him away from hi3 mining interests in
Sierra County and he had to spend a
good deal of his time east procuring
capital for the financiering of these
railroad projects and for the purchase
gate Rodey would have voted for Mr.
; Money had Mr. Rodey not entered the think otherwise. That's all.
re--
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed CO' ditionrf the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars free.F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, Wo-Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
neid. The Albuquerque Journal
i marks correctly in this case: -
of railroad material. The Santa Fe
Central proper from the station of Tor-
rance to this city, a distance of 116 "If Rodey,, had been nominated, the A. P. HOGLE
Chairman Crist, of the, Democratic
Territorial Central Committee, so re-
port has it, wants to wager that Mr.miles, is an accomnlished fact, and ac 1"uci'c"ucu,' "epuuucans m
icgas wuuiu nave lougm mmto the death, on account of the loss of
their postofflce, for which they hold
Money will be elected. It Is said that
he bases his bet upon the belief that
the Republicans of Bernalillo County
will give Mr. Rodey more vote3 than
The Bon Ton is the oldest establish-
ed hotel in the city and under its able
management endeavors to be
in every detail.
him responsible. But since he has bolt
ed they are willing to swallow their
grievance and support him in the hope
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAIOStSO STBXST ,
they Will give Senator Andrews. The
New Mexican does not believe that Mr.
of beating Andrews. Men who are fa
tual work by a large force of men and
teani3 is now progressing on the Albu-
querque Eastern Railway. The grade
has been finished to Frost Station, a
distance of eighteen miles and actual
track laying will commence thereon
very soon. The duties of president of
the Santa Fe Central and of the Albu-
querque Eastern Railroads compelled
Senator Andrews to change his legal
residence from Sierra County to Albu-
querque, which he did about a year ago.
miliar with affairs in San Miguel Coun
Crist's hopes are well founded. The
indications now are that that county
will give Senator Andrews a majorityty tell us, however, that if Rodey had
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
pitching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money If PAZO OINTMENA falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
not entered the field the votes of prac of from 600 up to 1,200 or more.
tically all of these men would have
been cast for Money and as these
Mmt of Refeenc Oivn at am EMBALMER. Wight Call,
-
: r RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.constitute about the only supporters of Republican boards of county commis-sioners have given the county of Santa
Fe an honest and economical adminis
Siuuc u ucn a mauer oi inu- - Ro(j m that CQU .h, runn LETTCR LIST.
draw a good many more votes there
from Money than from Andrews."
wuu Jt. liiv uiui t Juno. iutV1 voiwu. ,
Andrews established .his legal resi-
dence in Albuquerque on account of his
tration during tne last eight years.
This condition, will continue if the can
List of letters lemalnlng, uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M
for the week ending October 29, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington: . '
connection with the Albuquerque East- - j didates now running on the Republican'J'. Leahy will be a leader of the Ter- -ern Railroad. It Is certainly a good
thing for the Duke City that he did so.
county ticket for commissioners shall
be elected.
.They are C. W. Dudrow Tile up!i ritorial council this winter If electedand his election is beyond question." and Victor Ortega. Ca3t your ballotsSanta Fe would have been very gladindeed to have him as a citizen.
Upon this record, the Democratic
for them on election day.Raton Range. ,This is cheering news. The New
T.lndley, A L
Llndfey. WH
lopes, Sele8tlnoMartinez. Tisente
Burkhalter. De Nise
Rouham. Elanor M
Berthels. JOJr
Haker, DrCMBat aglira. JosephKrumsed. A F
Hind ev. Miss
Paxton. Ororge BaileyTelesforo Rivera, Republican candi raaia, i uanReynolds. Chas E OUR PLACE".Gurule. Mrs R A jcootro, liabMetdate for assessor is a man of verygood character, quiet, unassuming and
courteous. He was popular while fill-
ing the same office some years ago as
Mexican has known Mr. Leahy for
many years and is convinced that he
will make an excellent record as mem-
ber of the legislative council from the
counties of Mora, Colfax and Union. He
will do good work for his people, es-
pecially, and for the Territory gener-
ality. He deserves election by a hand
J f"1-- ?u,, U of Table Wines tot Family Trad.
Orfan by Telephone Be PrompdyFillMl : t i i t
Gageajos, Mrs Cesarla Romero, TrinidadOde Trumm. Rev HA
Howard. R (2) Trujillo. Sara
Hlokson, EW Williams. m
Joset h. Antonio Wogle, Elisabeth
Kelly, Randolph . . . .
In calling please say advertised and I W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe. N. ill.
he treated the people properly and did
his' duty well. Put him back in, the
office, is the advice of the New Mexi-
can to the voters of the county
some majority. give the date. V
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
Postmaster.
TOO TRUE.
The managers of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition have awarded a sil
campaign bosses and Mr. Rodey are
building charge upon charge and accus-
ing Senator Andrews of having no in- -
terests in the Territory, calling him a
'
"carpet bagger" and dubbing him a
'homeless wanderer." The Territory
. of New Mexico can well afford to have
many "homeless wanderers" and "car-
pet- baggers" of Senator Andrews'
Etamp.
v Right here it is well to say that Sen-
ator Andrews, personally, has been a
tax payer in Sierra County fof nine
years, and on this years' Sierra County
tax rolls he is assessed on real estate
the sum of $5,343; while Mr. Money's
taxable property for the present year
In San Miguel County Is set down at
11,050 and Mr. Rodey's in Albuquerque
at $2,425. Who is the "homeless wan-4ere- rr
la addition to the present assess
Mr. Rodey takes offense at the Re- -
publican party, for not being its candi- -ver medal for an exhibit of rye to Col- - P. F. HANLEYonel Bryan ; they would not make it a datet at this time. He is shocked by
gold medal as they recognized the fact the discovery that the people do not
that Mr. Bryan is still as much for free believe as he does, that the nomination
The fishing season Is over .
So we'll have to take a rest,
But we can eat a lovely oyster
silver as ever. was his "by divine and absolute right" Which is considered much the best"
At the Bon Ton. V:. , ,. ,
iJ73 for Fafciffy Ux.OUR Cr UL1Jj iXReduced rates from all points all thetime to , Cloudcroft "Ask the ticket
. j- n yagent"3Dayi ! -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 3 J, 1904.
inner liffi of the. nsnnlt of this unknown
PERUVIAN
MUSEUM
'LEADS' THE WORLD
Dr. V. C. Price, of Chicago, is the acknowledged leader of the world in the manufac-
ture of pure food products. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavor-
ing Extracts, used in millions of homes, have stood the test for purity and excellence
for nearly half a century. His recent production,
.!..,.. sen
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with Its
good qualities can be surprised at the
great popularity of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
colds and grip effectually and perman-
ently, but prevents these diseases
from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
a certain cure for croup. Whooping
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult It is also pleasant to
take. When all of these facts are
taken into consideration it is not sur-
prising that people in foreign lands,
as well as at home, esteem this remedy
very highly and very few are willing
to take any ether after having once
used it. For sale by all druggists.
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
mm
is rapidly gaining a reputation for being the most nutritious, wholesome and best
preparation in their line. The name of "DR. PRICE" on any food product is a
guarantee of its being perfect in structure and quality. -
Ptlaitbla-NuMtiout-E- asyof Digestion and Ready to Eat
every package.
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extract
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts tor using the Food mailed free to any address.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
"When a child I had a very severe at-
tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov-
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
the free use of iodine, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
'first, until it was about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind-
pipe, causing difficult breathing, and be-
came very painful. An incision was made
and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much as
could with safety be taken out. For ten
years I wore a little piece of cloth about aninch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 1 was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S. S., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-si- x large bottles, and was en-
tirely cured, for I have not suffered since
that time. B. S.Ragland.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston, S. C.
Ki
Only a constitutional remedy can reach
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
the blood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
there is a gradual return to health. &.S.S.
is well known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
only guaranteed ,
strictly vvegetable
remedysold. Ifyou
have any signs of
Scrofula, wrifii us
and our physicians
will advise you free
The Swift Speolfio Company, Atlanta, 6a.
CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. ox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 year3 I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of physicians and tried all sorts" of
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you' want a reliable medi
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dlbility,
get Electric Bitters.' It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drue Co. Only BOc.
Tp the Despondent.
If you are run down, weak or sick ;
if your nerves are all unstrung and
you cannot sleep ; if you are losing
weight and you are aging prematurely,
Palmo Tablets will cure you or they
cost you nothing. Don't you want to
look and feel younger ? 50 cents.
Bfook Free.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
tre EapUyee. CsJIa Aaswetfed fcea the Nrters Day er mghl er by DOR0TE0 SENA. Kfm
rla Read. Oar farters Ceastet el a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Salt at No. W
Uacata ArcaM, West Side Plaia. Saata Pa. New Mealca.
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING,
UOnOlV &
FtN? MONUMENTS Tp ORDER.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
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NEIV tXEXKAM POWTHWJ CO., Dsalsrs.
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7651.)
Department of thb Ihiebiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19. 190
Notioeia hereby riven that the following
named lettler hai filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hi; claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. ouNovember 25, 1901, vis: Mollie Clements,
(Homestead Entry No. V651J for the nwX o
nwK sec. 13. n',4 ne!4 and Lot 3. section 14 town-
ship 19 north, range 2 east N. M. P. M. He
names the following: witnesses to prove him
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Rev. E H Feuton. Mre.
Jessie L. Fenton. J. W. Miller. Wm. Rodgers,
all of Perea N.M
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work with neat
ess and dispatch.
pEtlHYROYAL PILLS
Genuine.
SAFE. A1M!
tar flHlt;la KED .nil Mold mel.IMo bom, mart
with blue ribbon. Take BO other. BefsM
ltnareroM Suketltattone mm Initia-
tion.. But of your bruggtat, or MBd 4e. la
tempo for Particular, TMtlaMalaialod Roller for Ladle," in toller, bj ra
MaU. ' O.OOO T..tlmoni.l.. Bold a?
Dragila". Caleaeater i'hemleal Ca
slln Olt pw er. Madieaa aaaara. flUJLA, VS.
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
THE I
PHOTOGRAPHER h
Makes this suggestion to you,? U
Come and see me if you D
want the finest
PljOTOS AfiD VIEWS
Ever made in the city J
MY SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE YOU
Developing and Finishing:
Kodak Work to Order : )
k
PIaa Stu cHo&- -1 i
n.
qOT SPRlflGS.
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, al)
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boart,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open al5
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ?. m. the sam
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
Caliente. Taos County. N. M
and remote period. The inhabitants of
this territory embraced many differ-
ent tribes, with local rulers livinar in
different stages of enlightenment. In
order to support the community having
little or nn tillable erround the most
skillful utilization of land was prac
ticed, in many localities men duih
their dwelline-- s amonc the rocks, in or
der to use the limited area of soil for
agriculture.
"As the Indian in life was suoolied
with a dangling bag or pocket for the
keeping of provisions and other neces-
saries which were indisnensible on a
journey, the same was thought neces
sary for his comfort in death. The
method of naokine the mummy was to
place the body in a squatting attitude
and to tie it in skins or matting, ine
whole was afterwards bound together
with cord. The square form of the
mummy was produced by stuffing the
sack with seaweed and leaves. The
poorest style of burial was of coarse,
white cotton cloth.
"One of the most peculiar of all the
funeral, accompaniments was the addi
tion of a false head. This was a square
sort of cushion stitched on top of the
pack which contained the wrapped
bodv inside, and was stuffed with sea
weed and leaves. The eyes, mouth and
lips were frequently represented by
thin, cut-ou- t pieces of copper and gold.
Often a whole mask would be made out
of thin silver and .attached to the head.
In the absence of metal ornaments, the
facial oreans would be indicated by a
red and blue ochre painting, the hair
by long fibre dyed black.
'Of thf manv treasures brought to
light, probably none are more surpris
ing and interesting than the magnin- -
cent textile fabrics. Hundreds of piec
es were obtained, resplendent in color-
ing' and ornamented with a medley of
unique designs, displaying astonishing
inventive ingenuity and marvelous
technique in the art of weaving. . In
this thev were t, though
their work was produced on the most
primitive hand loom of cane and reeds.
The finished cloth is finer woven; hav-
ing more threads to the square inch
than the best examples of modern
workmanship. They were past mast-
ers 'in imparting an imperishable lus
ter to their material.
'Some of the textiles obtained in
denosits "are today fresh and
magnificent in color and appearance,
equaling some of the choicest Gobelin
tapestries of present times. Certain
unknown shrubs, roots and leaves fur-
nished the wonderful dye which never
faded, even In washing.
"Nearlv all the fabrics are decorated
with bird, animal and geometrical pat-
terns. The human figure, when repre-
sented, is strongly conventionalized.
Few forms, if any, were taken from tne
vegetable kingdom. .'.
"The flsh is frequently used. Bird
fnrma occur occasionally, but few dis
tinct forms are employed, the most
common being the condor, ine pon-fho- s
are composed of two pieces of
cloth of the same width and sewn to
gether in the middle ana at tne two
sides, leaving an opening in the center
for the head and arms.
tow ia said to be the finest and
most gorgeous garment of Peruvian
workmanship ever recovered, and
which is classed as one of the most ex-
traordinary pieces of primitive weav-
ing in the world, is a multi-colore- d roy-
al poncho, interwoven front and back
into 100 squares, while these in turn
contain more than 300 additional fig-
ures, making BOO varied designs used.
oin different eeomet- -ijie "v -
ric patterns, a conspicuous one being
a series of terrace-lik- e steps, wim a
bird, thought to be the condor, ascend
ing. . ,
Some Characteristic Designs.
"Tha two lower sections contain the
border, which depicts a conventionaliz
ed warrior, with lamp and smeia, m
several attitudes. Other types of pon
chos and shawl-lik- e garments are or
namented with large hammered aiscs
of silver the size of an ordinary saucer.
These, as well as the border, are fes
tooned with handsome feather work.
Oreat numbers of these fabrics were
prepared and consumed in religious
and ceremonial rites ana sacrmciai
Many young girls were de-
manded as a yearly tribute from dis-
tant conquered tribes, and during the
period of their captivity were engaged
in weavine these brilliant ponchos,
though they were destined themselves
to be offered up as a sacrifice on some
great occasion. A year or more, it is
thought, was needed by these captives
to turn out an ornamental poncho.
"Snecini care was taken to preserve
the fleet wild vicuna, which furnished
the fine wool. A special game preserve
was set apart for them by the lords and
the ordinary people were not allowed
to hunt on It. The coarse wool oi me
llama and alpaca was alotted to the
common folk for the weaving of their
annarel. while the fine, silklike skeins
of the vicuna were reserved for the no--
bilitv and the ruling Incas. The color
of the vicuna's wool is a ruddy yellow
and retains its hue forever."
The Wabash Railroad has Just Is- -
Rued a handsome illustrated World's
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
nd half tone views of the principal
buildings. A copy free upon request
P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. D., Denver,
Colorado.
FOUND. The place where you can
get the finest of Mexican chili con
carne, chill stew, hot tomales, frljoles,
menudo, and enchilades, also beefsteak
Spanish, and Spanish omelets. ' En-
quire at the lon Ton. , . .'
f?
Recently Opened in New York
Contains 75,000 Rare Speci-
mens Obtained After
Long Research.
WONDERFUL.
COLLECTION
Was Made by Mr. and Mrs. Bandelier,
Former Residents of Santa Fe,
'During II Years Spent in Peru
and Bolivia.
la a recent issue Of the St. Loui3 Re
public a lengthy account is printed de-
scribing the Bandelier collections of
specimens which have just been install-
ed in the new Peruvian Hall of the
American Museum of Natural History
in New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Ban-
delier were former residents of Santa
Fe and have many friends in this city.
Mrs. Schnepple, wife of W. C. Schnep-ple- ,
who resides here, is their niece,
and H. S. Kaune is also another rel-
ative. The article is of much interest
and .describes the specimens secured
on the Bandelier expedition to Peru
and Bolivia, which embraced a period
of 11 years. Following i3 tLe article1
"The new Peruvian Hall of the Am-
erican Museum of Natural History has
just been opened, in New York, after
nearly a year of preparation under the
direction of Curator Mead.
"Fully 75,000 specimens have been
obtained during the 11 years of archae- -
logical research of the Bandelier expe
dition to Peru and Bolivia. The collec
tion is now the most complete so far
recovered.
'The exhibits and relics unearthed
for the first time afford a comprehen-
sive and realistic panorama of the in-
dustrial and domestic life of the early
Peruvian peoples, hitherto known only
in a fragmentary way.
"The original domain embraced by
this vanished and cultured Inca Em-
pire by confederation extended from
its true home on the lofty Andean pla-
teau in Central Bolivia in and around
Lake Titicaca, its traditional birth-
place.
"After a series of conquests, which
lasted a century or more it gradually
incorporated the territories of the
tribes of the coast and slopes of the An
des, until the limits of Inca rule reach-
ed from the plateau of Bolivia to the
western coast of Peru, north to Ecua-
dor and south to Northern Chile.
"Nearly all the points of historic and
archaelogical interest were fully in-
vestigated under the auspices of the
American Museum of Natural History,
being supported for the first two years,
however, by the late Henrv Villard.
"Mr. Bandelier has been appointed
to a lectureship of South American his-
tory at Columbia University this in-
coming year, and is completing a me-
moir for the museum embodying the
scientific research of his expedition.
"These discoveries have been made
possible through the happy coincidence
of a dry climate and the elaborate wor
ship of the dead, which prescribed of
ferings to be placed in the grave of all
the objects associated with the deceas
ed in daily life. Sumptuous garments
and other personal ornaments of gold
and silver, pottery and various miscel-
laneous effects have, therefore, been
found. These, notwithstanding their
long interment beneath the soil, are in
luster, appearance and preservation as
fresh as when first put in the grave by
pious hands five or ten centuries ago.
Weaving in Peru.
"An Important feature . has been
made of weaving implements and of a
series of marvelous textile fabrics, rich
colored ponchos, worn by the nobles
and ,their families; peculiar mummy
cloth, all covered with a medley and ar-
tistic designs, with forms and patterns
entirely new to modern gaze.
"The brilliant coloring of these gar
ments,, which cannot be surpassed by
the best dyers of the present day, Is
due to a certain vegetable dye used, tho
secret of its preparation perishing with
the passing of the race. , This astonish
ing and remarkable display of colors
has been quickly recognized and appre
ciated by the leading art schools, who
are sending classes weekly to copy de
signs, to study the shading and other
color effects of the gaily decked Co
lombian belles of South America.
"From a series of typical graves on
the west coast there were obtained a
number of sumptuously equipped mum
mies, with their peculiar, puzzling false
heads, and other characteristic funer
al offerings. These give 'an impressive
and instructive Idea of strange and
elaborate methods of disposing of the
dead. The coast region, which is from
fifty to ninety mile3 in width, extend
ing from the foot of the Maritime Cor
dilleras to the Pacific, from BOO to 600
miles in length, was the ancient bury
ing ground selected by the scattered
Indian Inhabitants dwelling In this lo
cality in p're-Spani- times. This is
mostly a barren stretch of sandy des-
ert, with occasional fertile spots, In
some of the valley districts, which, have
been irrigated by mountain streams.
"Rain is never known to fall. Being
impossible of culutivation, this extens
ive region was converted Into a vast
Cemetery. Thence thousands of prec-
ious objects j were, obtained, which
throw new and valuable light on the
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
At tar J
Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Sdeatiflc Methods of Batatas
MTEHIE
Tessas?
$13.90
BITUMINOUS
Phona N
Telephone No. 94
National Irrigation Congress, Nov, 15th to 18th
Dates of sale, Nov. 13, 13, 14. Return limit, Nov. 22nd.
if desired and allow stop-ove- rs in bothTickets may be extended 30 days
directions. -
'
Sideridos from El Paso.
Roswell and return, $10.000; Chihuahua, 88.05: Parral, 815.00; Aguascallentes
$5.00; Guadalajara, 828.00; City of Mexico, 828.00.
For further particulars call on anv agent of the SANTA FB.
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.. H. 8. LUTi?, Agent
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
The only modern hotel In the city.
Sanitary plumbing. Electric bells.Free sample room adjoining bank.
Popular prices and first-cla- ss at-
tendance. Only two blocks frpni the
depot and fronting a beautiful park!
GEORGE R. BROWNING. Proprietor;
Las Croces, N. M.
CORD WOOD THE BEST COAL
Cnt any size desired SMITHING COAL
FIRE WOOD and KINDLING.
Can be obtained at the
CAPITAL COAL YABDWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CERRILLOS and MONERO
ANTHRACITE
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
LUMP COALi which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attentiou.
OrFICEi Oarfleld ATenue, Near A. T. S. F. Depot
4 8ANTA FB, NEW MEXICO -
0J0 CALIEflTE
tfhesa Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
drande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very ary ana aeiignaui me year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
THE CLUB
We handle the Reading; Brands of
KENTUCKYiBOURBONS
( and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, parity guaranteed.
PURE CALIFORNIAliWINES. IMPORTED ai d
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
esaaMiBiMaaBleBaHBMaasaaajHiSMHMaBVBWBHM
Oar Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
AKERS C& TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo
IL F. SPIE6ELBER6
324 Francisco St. 357 San Francisco Street.
CHARLES W. DUDR0W. Indian and r-Jexi-can
Wares and Curios- SASH ' DOORSAll Kinds of Building Material.
Bankets, Brets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garneta
' and Other Gana.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City. V
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Ws Hani EvtrytUai tilt U MorafcU.
Pcor 35!5!Snt Fe Branch Offlw Mid Yards Cerrillos, If. D
VSanta Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 3J , J 904.
INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED 1856 K 0
S.ELI.GHA.N BRDSi C0,
Announce the arrival of their complete and up-to-da- te .F HiT--f sto c k:Including
DRESS GOODS, JACKETS, CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., ETC.
IV bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pir'ie Scott & Co.. of
"Chicago. Consisting of Ladles Misses and Children Coats.
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
materials. : : : : : - : :
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best. We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern 'Prices
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!rtnu we nave ucciucu iu tn ui uuv ihviuiviicu
. a
J Cut of 33-1-- 3 per cent off. t f
that will & & P. O. BOX 219opportunity, This is the only Store in town
save you Money. TELEPHONE 36
NOW is the time, don't miss your
they will not last long
COMB FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.
"
' ' there have been made. It looks as ifLincoln County would give a Repub-
lican majority of between one and two
hundred. '
Sheriff Alexander Read, of Rio Arri-
ba County, who spent the last week
campaigning in the county, was here
yesterday and returned north this
morning. Mr. Read, who is the Repub
llcan candidate for member of the
president of the Grant Kendall College
of the Indian Territory, have been sent
to Washington by various interests of
the territory in connection with the
prospective amalgamation of the terri-
tory with Oklahoma.
Indian Territory people are trying to
protect all interests by having the bill
of statehood provide that all laws now
on the statute books applying to the
rights of Indians shall become laws in
the new state. This would obviate the
making and unmaking of new laws by
the legislature of the new state and
prevent the interests of Indian Terri-
tory from suffering under the control
of Oklahoma.
President Roosevelt was not able to
talk at length with the visitors and will
have another conference with them.
They will also present their views in
writing. The President will take up
the question of statehood for discus-
sion in his annual message to
After a week at the World's Fair City
they will visit relatives in Virginia and
in Washington, D. C, and will be ab-
sent about a month.
Mrs. John Arrington arrived last
evening from Kingman, Kansas, to join
her husband, who has been here for
some days. They will remain in Santa
Fe for several weeks.
Mrs. Delia James, of Kingman, Kan-
sas, and Mrs. Adam Shriner, of Harper,
Kansas, arrived in Santa Fe last even-
ing and left this morning for a week's
yisit at Ojo Caliente.
i John Zook and R. E. Stevenson re-
turned Saturday from a hunting trip in
the country about Nambe. They were
in search of big game but did not suc-
ceed in sighting any.
W. C. Black, 'district superintendent
of the Postal Telegraph Company, was
in the city last evening on his way
home to Denver, after a business trip
SWELL SHOE
made in all
leathers and
styles.
council from this district, is sanguine
that Rio Arriba County will give the
Republican ticket from top to bottom
not less than 1,000 and 'probably 1,200
majority.
Pedro Sanches, of Taos, one of the
oldest and best known politicians of
Taos County, who has-be-
en
campaign-
ing and making speeches in the Span-
ish language for the past week in the
northern precincts of Socorro County
in behalf of Senator Andrews and the
regular Republican county and legis-
lative ticket, will join Senator An-
drews' campaigning party at San Mar-cia- l
tomorrow and will deliver an ad-
dress at that place.
THIS IS ONE
WITH THE CHARACTER'
om THC ( -MAKERS
Salmon & Abousleman,
ROUND OF PLEASURE. ..
An engagement ring is a girl's idea
of a round of pleasure, until she tries
some of those delicious oysters that
are served at the Bon Ton.
through the Territory. ,
S. 0. Fletcher returned yesterday
from the southern part of the Terri-
tory, where he spent the first of the
week looking after some tie contracts
he has in that section. "
M. C. de Baca, of Santa Rosa, Repub-
lican candidate for the house from
Leonard Wood and Quay Counties, ar-
rived yesterday and looked after po-
litical affairs in the city today.
Mrs. F. Frazier, of New York City,
who has been a gue3t of her cousin, N.
Sole Agents.price: $4 C& $4.50 Flavoring extracts
are gen-
erally fictitious or weak ; Schil-
ling's Best are true and full-strengt- h.,
Your grocer's; money back.
There will be. a meeting of the Social-
ist Local of Santa Fe at the office of
J. H. Blain, San Francisco Street, for
the nomination of a Territorial and
county ticket. All comrades are in
vited to be present, Tuesday evening,
November 1, at 8 o'clock.Telephone 86.Ban Francisco St. Solomon, for the past week, left for
Las Vegas this morning, where she willI
visit for a week before returning east
J, S. Reef, of Leadville, and J. M,
K-aun-
e fe q
G'ROCBRS
Nuckolls, of Rifle, Colorado, were inM: FOR SALE.Fresh, unfermented grape juice, San-ta Fe vintage of 1904, sweet and per-fectly pure. $1.00 per gallon or 25cents per bottle. J. F. WIELANDY,
.
- Buena Vista Gardens.
the city over .night en route to their
JOINT STATEHOOD
WILL BE ISSUEhomes, after transacting mining dus
i PERSONAL MENTION :
jtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjt
J. L. Kite, a Denver cigar salesman,
spen't Sunday in the Capital City.
William M. Bell, a Las Vegas insur-
ance man, spent Sunday in the Capital
City. -
J. P. Dunlavy went to Estancla this
morning, after spending Sunday with
his family.
H. Si Arnold, a cattleman of Pecos,
arrived in the city yesterday to trans
iness in the southern part of the Tsp
ritory.
De- -InG. B. Monk, of the hydrographic servHeadquarters For Short Session of Congress incember Many Senators Pledg-
ed to Help Bill Along.
ice, left this morning for a trip up tne
Denver & Rio Grande, to obtain aaiaSAflTA FE GOWf! rRUIT for an official report of the flood dam
ages, caused by the recent floods and
OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print-
ing and Binding. We do nly the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi-
ness of firms and Individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
ilmply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work w' turn out
act business.
Mrs. Maud L. Hurt returned yester
day from, a visit to the World's Fair at
San Francisco, Oct. 31. A dispatch
to the Chronicle from Washington
say3: -
Statehood for Arizona, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Indian Territory will be
one of the "first questions to come be-
fore congress in December.
Recent correspondence between cer-
tain senators has revealed the fact that
St. Louis, and other eastern points.- -
Try a Jar of
BISHOP'S GRAPE FRUITflTE OB ORflrfBEflTE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
, VEGETABLES DAIIY
H. B. Denton went to Moriarty this It will pay you to advertise. Try It
mornin 3 to inspect watches of the San-
ta Tp central employes at that place.
' Federico Chaves, of Willard, arrived BEGINNERS IN MUSIC
rains. ,
Will C. Clos, of Mount Pleasant,
Utah, arrived here via the Denver &
Rio Grande Saturday evening, with a
shipment of sheep for the Estancia Val-
ley, leaving for Estancia yesterday
morning.
Messrs. McCrimmon, Crist and Goe-b-
returned yesterday from Moriarty,
where they spent Saturday on a duck
hunt. The boys succeeded in bagging
twelve ducks and report an enjoyablf
day's outing.
Benton Jones left this morning for
his home at Osceola, Iowa, after spend-i- n
1? several weeks in the city. Mr.
in the city Saturday afternoon to trans
an understanding was reached at the
last session whereby a majority of the
senators was pledged to support the
bill providing for the admission of two
Uarnlng to
Play a Plant
FRIM ROSE BUTTBH
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tig- ht, odor-pro- of
packages .... PRIMBOSEI
r oruan
act business and returned home yester-
day.
Captain W. E. Dame, of Albuquerque,
clerk of the Second judicial district
court was in the city yesterday on po
Mado Caaystates, one composed of Arizona and
New Mexico and the other of Oklaho ny in uii
of PROP.
WINTER'S
ma and Indian Territory. Practically
litical business. x TRANSP0SIevery Republican in the senate is ready,to support the bill providing the RepubJ. H. Crist, chairman of the Demo TI0N MUSIClican party I3 victorious next month.Jones brought his son, N. N. Jpnes, here CHART.cratic Territorial central committee,
BOSS PATENT and
CRYSTAL PATENT As to the Democratic senators most ofleft this morning for towns along the them are willing to Gupport the state Any one canpositively and
quickly learn
to Dlav a Dlano
'So simpfe a child can learn to
play" Chorus by Music Teachershood fight, as they expect to make
for his healtlf and the latter win re-
main here this winter.
Secretary Charles F. Easley, of the
Democratic Territorial Central Com-
mittee, left this morning for Raton on
nolitical Business. It is said that he
gains in the new states. It is generally or organ wimoui ne jna or a teacner or any pro
vlous knowleJire of music with this chart.$J.60 for 501b. Sack
$1.55 for 50 lb. Sack
BOSS PATENT : :
CRYSTAL PATENT s AIL T0U KXV'i 10 OS Is to pUce It on tha key
regarded as Important not to postpone
statehood agitation much longer, a3
public sentiment in the country at
ooara or me instrument ana me colored pointers onthe movable slides ihowwhat keys to strike to play
any chord or piece. t
S(lmn!e. is Ev. val lehuiUfis. Enuanrt and IIlarge is apparently strongly in favor ofwould go to Cerrillos this evening and
that a Democratic rally would there be
held. .
the creation of new Btates. MM Dy Mu;io Tsaenera In all part af tht U.S.It is a perfect dictionary and key to music, ar-
ranged so anyone can understand It. We can notProminent Arizona politicians who
Mrs' V N. Hardine. Miss Harriet enumerate Its many points of merit here, so writeus for full Information, ,and don't delay. Agents
wanted everywhere. Addres
have been in Washington recently have
expressed .the positive conviction that TNI MTHJiMt MUSIC CO.Eitel and W. N. Harding, Jr.( of Indian-
apolis, who have been guests at the
Palace for the past few days, left yes
El
' ST. LOWS, U.I. ,DtfLJL
Rio Grande on political business. t
Mrs. C. G. Kaadt and little daughter
have returned from a visit of two
months duration to relatives ,and
friends at their old home at Clinton,
Iowa. j
J. A. Wood has returned to Golden to
arrange for a Republican rally there
this evening, at which several candi-
dates for county, offices will .make
speeches.
Dr. R. R. Green, a physician of Tres
Piedras, arrived in the city last even-
ing from his home in Taos County and
will spend several days here on profes-
sional business.'
Hon. T. B. Catron left the city this
morning for the northern part of the
county on a political tour. He will Vis-
it every precinct north of here before
returning. . ,, ..
; Rev. and Mrs. W, R. Dye left this
morning via the Denver & Rio Gra'nde
and the Burlington Route for St. Louis;
For first Class
SAjaiTAY PLUMBING
terday afternoon for Los Angeles,
where they will spend . the winter
While here they visited Sunmount and
other local points of interest, all of
which pleased them very much.
Col. J. Franco Chaves has spent the
past week in Lincoln County address-
ing Republican meetings at Lincoln,
White-Oaks- , Capitan and other points
there. These Republican rallies have
Fpss. A. Pfiiglcr.
: Iamy Corner. ,
FJillinery and Fancy Goods
New lot of
Cords, Cord and Tassels
For trimming the beautiful PIIXOW
TOPS just received;' j ; rf
Tourist Caps. ( - V,V Misses Caps!
a majority of the people of Arizona are
so strongly opposed to union with New
Mexico that they prefer to remain out-
side until the population has increased
to an extent sufficient to warrant ad-
mission as a separate state. They de-
clare that squabbles will arise ovei" the
location of the capitol of the new state
and over the two sections of the state,
and that New Mexico, by reason of her
larger population; will not treat" Ari-
zona fairly. v
The people of Indian Territory are
also worked up over the proposal to
Join them with Oklahoma and fear un-
fair treatment on the part of their pop-
ulous neighbor. It is also feared that
the Indians will not receive their dues
In the creation of a new state.
The President had a conference re-
cently with Colonel A. S. McKennon
and Grant Evans, both of Indian Terri-
tory. Colonel McKennon, who was for-
merly a member of the Dawes commis-
sion himself, and Mr. Evans, who is
been very successful and votes for the
Republican candidate on the Territor
Hardware
STORESic to the y. A. F-fceit-zie 'iial, legislative and county ticketswhere they will attend the exposition.'
Also a fine line of vLadies' and Children's
Ask your doctor, then do as he says
If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for your throat
coueh or bronchial trouble, then take It. If he has anything
bener, then take that. Only get well as soon as jou can.
n.iivs rp olwflvs so dangerous In lune troubles. iiWeuvMa..:
Gloves and MittsAll Work will be sure to please you. vLAMBS WOOL SLIPPER SOLES
MM is m the mug maiM &m you warn - u yon can
m
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 31, 1904.
Hold's Fite 36 Hourstive humidity, 65 per cent.; preclpita
tlon, a trace. Temperature at 6 a. m.
today, 28 degrees. '
agent and payment of BO cents, return
limit will be extended and made good
for 30 days from date of sale. '
S. Spitz has been appointod official
watch inspector of the Santa Fe Central
Railway. The company has had no
watch inspector, but owing to the neces WII.S03ST HEATERS!
Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, because
the fire is never ottt, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it oses less coal than
other stoves. In fact j we warrantee it to save one-thir- d in fael over any lower, draft
stove same size. WILSON HEATER will born briskly
in evening before, simply open draft.
in the morning, with coalpgt
DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in fuel every year and gives
most satisfactory heat. It is cleanly and sold under positive guarantee.
If you enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling
new fires, try the WILSOET iiEATBR!
New goods are being received in all Departments and are being
offered at prices that will move them.
making your purchas-
es, us over
sity of some . system of regulating the
time-pioc- of the company employes,
Mr. Spitz was made inspector.
Citizens are discussing the complexion
of the two tickets placed in the field so
far and it seems that the're will be much
scratching on election day. There are
several weak spots on the Democratic-Catron-lndeende- nt
ticket and one weak
spot on the regular Republican ticket.
The Santa Fe Central train for the
south was several hours late this morn-
ing. Thu . engine while coming up
through the yards, ran Into an open
switch snd was derailed. With the as-
sistance of a D & R. G. engine, it was
placed on the track after several hoars'
work.
A small party of Democrats and in-
dependent Republicans left this morn-
ing for campaign tour of the northern
precincts. Other candidates on the
ticket (which has been named the
"mlnce-pl- e ticket," because it is. com-
posed of a little of everything), left for
the southern precincts today.
The case of the City of Santa Fe vs.
Mrs. Eliza Clark de Ortiz, a temporary
Injunction restraining work on the new
Ortiz building orj San Francisco Street,
where the Galisteo street , extension ii
proposed, was called before Judge J. R.
McFfe this mornrrg and was continued
until 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The following people , have written
Mayor A. R. Gibson for accommodations
at Sunmount for the winter: R. M.
Chase, Cameron, Texas; Jerome Cham-
bers, Klrkwood, Missouri; Mrs. A.J.
Hall, Nordhoff, California; Charles Ster- -
ling. Edgewater, Colorado; L. B. Burtis,
Allendale, New Jersey, and Gus Faber,
Detroit.
The Capital City Club has Issued
unique invitations for Its " Hard Times
Pa'rty " tomorrow night. The invitations
read that each guest must come in a
costume suitable to a dance given' in a
"cabbage patch," and a fine of $5 is im- -
posed for disobedience fo this order. All
formality is to be thrown to the wind
and a genuine time suita-
ble to the Hallowe'en season Will be had.
. J. R. Pollard, with his wife and six
sods, arrived In the city yesterday from
southern Texas, making the trip over-
land In two wagons. They have been
on the road two months and are on their
way to Farmington, In San Juan County,
where they will settle. ' They had but
little troub'e on account of, washouts
and expect to be in their new home by
the end of this week. They leave to-
night. ....
' "J. W. Akers, treasurer of the Repub-
lican County Central Committee, re
calved word this mornfng that a rousing
reception was tendered the southern
campaign party at Cerrillos Saturday
night at a rally which was well at-
tended, E. C. Abbot, candidate for the
council; C. C. Closson, candidate for
sheriff, and H. C. Kinsell made good
speeches. They will speak at a meeting
at Golden tonight.
At a meeting of Santa Fe Lodge, NoJ
fi(l. T5 V D V. on Silt.nrHa vnlrtf.
committee of six was appointed to ar- -
range for a ball to be given under the
auspices of that order some time be- -
tween November 15th and December
15th. It will be an Invitation subscrip
tlon affair and the following is the com
inlttee which will arrange for it: A. L.
Morrison, Jr., chairman; A.J.Fischer,
O. C. Wat;on, N. L. King, I. Sparks
and sA. J. Griffin.
Fair weather tonight and tomorrow
with tbte tomperatnre slightly warmer
is the forecast for this section issued by
the local weather bureau today. Yes-
terday the thermometer registered as
follows: , Maximum temperature at 5:20
p. m.,51 degrees; minimum temperature
at 2a. m., 34 degrees; mean tempera- -
ture for the 24 hours, 44 degrees; jela- -
J. 8. CANDKLABIOSTORE 301 San Francisco St.
J
Jt CITY topics :
Jt Jt Jt J J J J-- J J
There will be several Halloween par- -
tte9 this evening in various parts 01 jne
city.
Vanted Copies of the compiled
Laws of 1897 in good condition. New
Mexican Printing Company.
Mr-an- d Mrs. F. H. McBride are re-
joicing over the arrival of a young son
which came Saturday evening.
The High School football team re-
ceived its new suits Saturday and wore
them at practice today for the first time.
W. H. Goebel gives some further par
ticuiars in regard to the Round Oak
stovesand ranges in his advertising
space today.
Tonight is Hallowe'en and a number
yf special policemen have been put on
duty by the mayor to see that no mali-
cious destruction of property takes
place.
The street has it that Delegate B. S.
Bodey is to be here on Wednesday and
is to deliver an oration at the court
house. His subject will be " My Tale
of Woe."
Page B. Otero, John Arriogton and
C. B. Parmentler, of Kingman, Kansas,
will leave tomorrow for a hunting trip In
the Upper Pecos country,, to be gone for
about ten days. ,
Registration has closed and if jany
citizen has failed to register, he 'can
only procure the insertion of his name
on the registration lists by an order
from the district court.
At the Cathedral at 7 o'clock this
morning was solemnized the marrfage
of Juan Lucero and, Mrs. Josefa Sena,
botn of this city. The couple will make
their home on Vigil street,
The CaplttfCoal Yard announces that
it can supply you with cord wood cut
any size desired, also coal and kindling
can be obtained wholesale or retail. See
advertisement for further information. !
A hunting party, composed of H. E.
Gib3on, George Deltsel and Warren j
Reynolds, left here this morning for the
mountains east of Santa Fe for a
week's outing in search of large game,
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will hold Its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Sloan to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to be present as business
of importance is to be transacted.
In accordance with the ordinance
passed at the meeting of the city coun-
cil Friday evening all agents or repre-
sentatives of n laundries do-
ing business" in Santa Fe will bo re-
quired to pay an annual license of $10.
H. E. Denton, who has been employed
in the establishment of S. Spitz, the
jeweler, for the past eighteen months,
has accepted a position in a large jewel-
ry Rtore In Los Angeles and will leave
for that city as soon' as a watch-make- r
arrives to take his place.
Mrs. A. C. Nasse, who has many warm
friends in this city, where she visited
some months as a bride, less than a year
ago, and whose husband died In May
last in St. Louis, died at the home of
her parents in Kansas City on the 25th
instant, of typhoid fever. .
Vacancies on the Democratic County
ticket have been filled by the following:
Marcelino Garcia to be candidate lor
superintendent of schools vice Manuel
Dalgado, resigned; John L. Zimmerman
to be candidate for county surveyor vice
Arthur J. Griffin, declined. ;
There is much hard work going on
now in political circles and the candl- -
dates on the Republican ticket as well
as on the Democratic-Catro- n Indepen
dent ticket are traversing the county ,
precincts in every direction. - Both sides j
seem to be sanguine of success.
For meeting National Irrigation Con-
gress at El Paso, Texas, November 15
to 18, the Santa ' Fe Central Railway
will have on sale November 12th," 13th
and 14th, round trrp tickets for $13.90,
good to return November 22d. Hpw--
ever, by depositing ticket with joint
THE OLD CURIO
Wholesale
Indian
Our stock is
'V adding goods
- We Guarantee
After yon have
rr' -
s-
We are here
stock, but
oldest established
P. O. BOX 340 We like thethe OID STAND1 Indian and Mexican
to close Before
- look
with a building site overlooking tht
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there i
an artificial reservoir, the only oae ol
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more 1b
iepth, holding over 125,000 gallons o
water, constantly repler.lahed, fronj
which the whole place can be irrigated
iaily during the summer, and which
sould be stocked with tth. The Jand
contains many hundreds of young tree!
if V finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
apricots, cherries and other fruits, th(
greater part of which already bear; s
younc bearing vineyard, thousands ol
bushev of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds f asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T'
be scld on easy terms, ana for muck
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
) CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregatlonal Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par-
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some atom
some ibrlck, others frame, upon my
books, which I --vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de
Blrably situated, and will be solo
cheap.
i
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all narts of the city. Single, or en
uite. for light housekeeping. Some a
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza. v
OUTSIDE, PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, id miles from the Roe
Isiand road, I can sell you about $40
teres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
xale several . large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contain
ibout 3,500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest ol
DAVID S.
The following is the report leceived
up to date of the registration through-
out the county: Precinct No. 1, Pojoa-qu- e,
117; precinct No. 3, Santa 16, 519;
precinct No. 4, Santa Fe, 432; precinct
No 6, Cienega, 90; precinct No. 2,
150; preclncrT'Io. 17, Santa Fe,
279; precinct No. 18, Santa Fe, 349; pre
cinct No. 20, San Pedro, 64; precinct
No. 32, Ortiz, 139. . The total registra-
tion In the city precincts is 1,579. The
remaining out of town precincts will be
heard from by tomorrow.
A good bluff was called at the Demo-
cratic Territorial headquarters Saturday
afternoon. One of the Democratic cam
paign officials made the remark on the
street that there was a thousand dollars
In the office to be placed on Mone).
Two well-kncw- n Republicans called at
the office with cold cash, and soon after
another one arrived. The last arrival
offered to covfcr all that the other two
didn't, aDd, In addition, to bet the bluffer
an extra thousand that he would lose
the bet. It is needless to say that there
was "nothing doinV
The Executive committee of the Dem-
ocratic County Central Committee met
this morning and filled the vacancy on
their ticket, that of superintendent of
schools, with the name of Marcelino
Garcia, who has finally decided to make
he run against John V. Conway, the
regular Republican candidate. The
Catron faction who had the naming of
the candidate on the fusion ticket far
surveyor named J. L. . Zimmerman,"
Democrat in place of A. J. Griffin, who
refused. There was some arguinentg&t
the meeting in regard to changing sev
eral of the candidates on the ticket ty$t
It was decided to let the ticket go aS"it
was.
Manager Frank Owen of the Santa Fe
Water & Light Company has had a large
force of men hard at work during the
past month on the improvement of the
reservoirs, ditch and pipe systems of tjhe
company. Work on the new reservoir
near the power house east of the city
has just been finished. f This reservoir
will hold about 600,000 gallons of water
and is to be used In connection with (he
new plan for furnishing pure and clear
water to city consumers. Work com
menced this morning upon the oldfe- -
servoir at the power house, the capacity
of which is to be more than double so.as
to make it about.6,000,000 gallons. The
Immediate city supply will be kept in
these two reservoirs and under the plan
adopted, the city hereafter will be fur-
nished with an abundance of clear
water. There are other extensive im-
provements contemplated by Manager
Owen, which will be mado this winter
and during the coming spring. ' '
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. October 31. Monev on call,
steady, 2 24 percent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 4 4J4 per cent. Silver1 ' "58.New Cork, October 31. Lead firm;
$4.30; copper strong, $1362 $14,00.
GRAIN.
Chicago, October 31. Close, Wheat,
Oct. 109; Dec. 110 . ,
Corn, Oct. 53; Dec. 48&.Oats, Oct. 29; Dec. 27tf.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. $10.00; Dec. $11.00.
Lard, Oct. $7. 02 Jan. $7.02 6.95.
Ribs, Oct. $6.82; Jan. $6.42.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, ' Mo., October 31 Woo',
firm. . .
Territory and western medium, 22 &
J85 fine medium, 19 21; fine, 15
18. ......
8TOCK MARKET8. '
New York, October 31. Atchison 85;
pfd., 101; New York Central, 133;
Pennsylvania, 136; Southern Pacific,60; Union Pacific. 110; pfd., 95; D.s. steel, go); pid., 80.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., October. 31. Cattle
market stea"dyj
Native steers, $3.75 86.40; South
em steers, $2.50 $3 75; ' Southern
cows, 8150 $2.75; native cows an,.
heifers, $1.50 (a $4.50; Stockers and
feeders, $3.35 $4.00; bulls, $1.75
3.50; calves, $2.50 $6.00; western
steers, $3.00 $4.50; western cows,
$1.50 $3.50.
oneep maricet strong.
Muttons, $3 25 $4 00: lambs, $4 35
$5.65; Range wethers, $3 25 $4.10;
Ewes, $3.75 $3.75.
Chicago, October 31. Cattle market
steady. v
Good to prime steers, $5.80 $0.75;
ooor to medium. $4.00 & J5.ec; Blocker jlTt'l
and feeders, $2 00 S4 20; cows $1,50
$4 30; heifers, $2.00 .85.00; canners,
$1.50 $2 50; bulls, $2.00 (3 $4.15;
calves, $3.50 49 $7.00; Texas fed steers,
$3.00 $5.50; western steers, $3.00
$5.00. '
Sheep market stronger. - r
Good to choice wethers, $4.00 & $4.75;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $1.25;
western sheep, $3.40 a $4.50: native
iambs. $4.50 ft 6.25: western lambp.
$4.25015.60. :
All legal blsnks at the New Mexican,
mm
-- v-
Bargains in Wagons
out present stock
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. DETTGLBACH, Mgr.
Two nights only Commencing
Monday, October 3, 1904
THE
NARIE FOUJITAIfJ
DRAMATIC COPAJYY
20 PEOPLE 20
BAND and OB CHEST RA
, OPENING PLAY
FOR BABY'S SAKE
ADMISSION - - 35 and 50 CTS
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 1904
PAI(ARA'S
GIGANTIC HSTELS
40 PEOPLE 40
ADMISSION - - 75C and $1.00
All Reserved Seats Rt Ireland's
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Deal Estate opl
117 San Francisco Street. Santa Pe, N. . M
. SEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
j',y on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) la
ootns oa one side, 4 on the other;
jwner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for $25 a month; good neignooi
hood: ample space to erect other bull- -
lings on same street; stables iu
ither outbuildings; the price asked m
ery low.
Can Bell at a bargain cozy homes o
Manhattan avenue, one a now stont
QOUSe W1U1 ail mtroTU iiuyrwaiuoui.r
the other an adobe-bric- k house, t
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot SO by 265Jeet The ston
louse will be rented.
, 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
t have several business blocks toi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net on purchase price asked
t COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
.x 11 1 n.H A 9 I.Mcan sen yuu mriso uuwj y iw
luitable for mining coal or the produ
Uon of timber. '
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de
siring to enter mercantile nie ana to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
ORCHARD8.
I also have a fruit ranch la a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs.7
Guns and Ammunition Best Made.
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water lot
tock; some timber. Another tract
150 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over it. Stilt
another tract of 350 acres cf farmlns.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
t Las Vegas, with running wat
JPOB It
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
ne in Wyoming "
I will take pleasure in showing
prospective investors desirablebulli
Ing ites in the neighborhood of tho
Capitol, and in the vicinity of tb
Presbyterian chuich, and other local
Ities of the city which in a few years
will be w6rth doubta the present ask-
ing price.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wlaains to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer block!
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
The best, most durable and hand-
somest book work in the Southwest is
done by the New Mexican bindery.
Bankers, merchants, business men and
all others who have need of blank
books for the coming year will do well
to call on or address the New Mexican
Printing Company for samples, prices,
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
patent are also manufactured by this
bindery. Prices will be as low as can
possibly be arranged with good sub-
stantial work. Business men, not only
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terri-
tory should make it a point to send
their work to the New Mexican Bind-en-v
as it is a home institution, em-
ployes a number of skilled workmen,
has the best, the latest and most im--
iproved machinery and is in all re
spects an up to date institution.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at th
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up in pads and is less tha.n the pape
originally cost. "Only a limited supply.
' If you wish to make quick sales you
will hae to advertise your wares.
LOWITZKI
Call and see his new
line of frog Beds at
very low price.
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc
etc.fetc.1 v
MS mm
OPT -- "fi
ill It ii TniTffTTii
and Retail Dealer In
and FJexican Curios
the largest In the city and we are '
every day. i M
satisfaction or refund your money.
'
visited other stores and odtained
. a
.,,
:
p p.tna m
to stay. f We are not closing out.
Increasing it every day. This is the
native curio store in Santa Fe.
business and you will always find us at
ready to please you.
We have )ost received a car-lo-ad 01
4 New Furnitwe i
And will be pleased to stow you through our establishment.
m Goods sold on easy payments 4 t?2
The best olace to bun Blankets, Pottery and Curios, alt
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Draw Work, Box 34
class atiM
(2fati)Mta(Su!it pay te'utaM aft
Santa Fe New Mexican. Monday, October 3, J 904. r6
THE WAYS OF A WOMAN. 1904 October. 1904
Ask the Ticket Agent
To route your ticket via the Burlington
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas City
and St. Louis.
EA.STBOUND SCHEDULE.
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
"Our .little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lan-
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonder-
ful medicine and today she Is perfect-
ly well." Desperate throat and lung
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fisc-
her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
San Mon Taes Wed Thar FrI Bat
.
3 1 6 6 7 a
0 10 11 "Is" 13 14 15
BuT 1T IS 19 80 SIf YT "Ts 86 87 88 89
80 81
NO. 18 NO. 22 NO. 21 NO. 28
DAILY, DILY. DULY. DAILY.
Lv. Kansas City 8 oo am 10.20 am g.iopm 11.00 pm
Lv. Mexico 1224pm 255pm 2.17am 340am
Ar. St. Louis 45 Pm 6.21 pm 6.59 am 7.44 am
IWESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
NO. 17 NO. 11 NO. 23 NO. 31
DAILY. DAILY. DAILY. DAILY.
Lv. St. Louis 9.06 am 2 01 pm g.iopm 11 oapm
Lv. Msxico 102 pm 5.23 pm 1,32 am 2.55 am
Ar. Kansas City 6.00 p-- 9 45 pm 6.50 am 7.4s am
you write me.
Mflpn!
Glad to have
Ticket
j
Office, 1039 17th vSt.
azXCOBPOSATEB
K. VALLERY, General Aent.
DENVER J
GIVKN KAIL ORDKBS.
H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes j Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION
SANTA FE, N. M l
BEEN TO THE FAIR?
mm
"Having taken yonr wonderful "Cascarsts" forthree months and Delne entirely cured of stomach
catarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise isdue to "Cascarets'rfor their wonderful composition.I have taken numerous other remediesbut without avail and I find that Cascarets relieve
more in a day than all the others I have taken
would in a year."James McOune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
fBesT
For
jt
gr
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped OOO.Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59a
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
AND A1ISCELLANE0US ADS
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey
cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
inquire of Joe Cortez.
FOR SALE. Cheap farm, fine rich
unimproved quarter section In wheat
belt of Kansas. School 1 mile, county
seat 8 miles. Only $750. Must have
$350 by Nov. 30. Balance easy terms.
M. Y. LEWIS, Thrall, Kansas, s
FOR RENT. Furnished front room.
Apply 302 Palace Avenue.
FOR RENT Two new six-roo-
cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet. Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Hotel. i
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
WANTED At Sunmount, a dish-
washer. Apply, at .Sunmount office,
Schuman Block.
.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to re-
cruiting officer 160 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New --Mexico.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar-
ket; our improved family machine,
with ribbing attachment furnished
worthy families who do not own a ma-
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
once for full particulars and com-
mence making money; no experience
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
CO., Detroit, Mich.
I ' - '
..
Keep your business ever before tne
public by adv rtl-ln- in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
STORY & CLARK
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the 8tory and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not ruperior to any instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold. , i
"ShowH such tup ?riority of work
anship and finish as must tcake
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson,
"Grand resona In tone and
lightfully sweet and tender" Maihll-
il Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
able." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your planes vonderfully sym-
pathetic for acccrvanyiug the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davles.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex.
pres3ion of musical thought" Ellen
ricach Yaw.
"I-
- my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch.1
de Lucia.
"X was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tee and delightful touch.
Francis ' 'litsen.
Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac
companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
THE STORY oV CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments.
i Prices and terms most liberal. "
Call on the General Aaant fni Maui
Mexico,
PRANK DIBERT
8anU Fe, N. 'M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos in the several styles andfinish Mahogany, Hungarian. WaJMst
Retired Lake Captain Tells Good
Story on His Wife.
"Funny how women will sometimes
lose their heads because of some Im-
aginary danger, though the same
woman will face the real thing with
surprising calmness," said a retired
lake captain. "Now, there's my wife,
for instance. She has been out with
me In more than one wild lake blow,
but she always behaved coolly on
these occasions, and yet a couple of
weeks ago she went all to pieces,
though there wasn't a bit of danger.
We have been trotting about the coun-
try a good deal for the last few
months, and a short time ago we were
making a little water trip at night.
Something happened to the engines
and we had to come to a standstill for
a few moments. Wife was beside
herself. I soothed her as well as I
could, and when I came to the con-
clusion that she was sufficiently calm
not to go and jump overboard, I
went out, for I knew that by looking
down into the engine room I could
probably tell what was the trouble.
I was not gone more than five min-
utes, but by that time she was up and
dressed and ready for emergencies.
She was coming out of the stateroom
door when I reached it. She was
neatly dressed, with the exception of
her frock, which she had not stopped
for; her petticoat, I noticed, was
wrong side out, and her bonnet, which
she had put on carefully, was hind
side before, and on her feet, over her
shoes, she had drawn a pair of over-
shoes, which I remembered having
seen her put away back under the
berths when she went to bed, and she
could not have fished them out again
without a great deal of trouble. In
each hand she carried a bag.
" 'Wife I said, 'if we have to go
overboard you want to' be sure and
keep hold of both those bags, and I'm
afraid the water just along here may
be over your rubbers.'
"She must have been badly scared,
for she didn't sass me back. In half
an hour we were moving along again,
and wife quieted down. But, I tell
you, It's funny about women, that
way."
A Seng of the Wilderness.
Iear little maid wlth the wlldwosd
'name,
The vrildwood name and the wood wild
ways,
Teach me the trail to the wilderness,
Sing me a song of the dreamful days.
I am tired of women who praise and
phrase;I am tired of women who act the partj
Who have never a look that Is all their
own,
And never a birth of words from the,
heart.
I am faint for beauty. Ah, beauty there
is
In their beautiful faces and tides of
hair;
But the beauty is barren and does not
speak
And long for a look that Is never
there;
For a look in the eyes that is now a
dream
And now a shadow and still a smile
As sad as Circe and sweet as spring,
With the tears half shining all the
while.
I look for the beauty dryads had,
Steeped In the greenwood's stealing
breath;
The silver of petals alone in the dark,The strangeness and wonder of life
and death.
Find me a girl of the simplest speech;
Find me a girl with the dream not
done;
Find me a girl with the breath of life
And her face alight for the sake of the
sun!
Dear little maid with the wlldwood
name.
The wildwood name and the wood wild
ways.
Teach me the trail to ;ie wilderness.
Sing me a song of dreamful daysl
Zona Gale in .V
Even This
Touched with the e arly
May,
Or later, when the rose face,
The world hangs gllttti. Scar
strown space.
Fresh as a jewel found but yesterday,
And yet 'tis very old; what tongue may
say
How old it is? Race, follows upon race.
Forgetting and forgotten; in their placeSink tower and temple; nothing ' long
may stay.
We build on tombs, and live our day,
and die;
From out our dust new towers and tern
pies start;
Our very name becomes a mystery.What cities no man ever heard of lie
Under the glacier, in the mountain's
heart.
In violet glooms beneath the moaning
seal
Thomas Bailey Aldrlch.
The Composite House.
When Mr. Subbubs built a nest
In which to house his bride,
He borrowed from his friends the best
Ideas they had tried.
He borrowed here, he borrowed there-Smi- th's
frieze and Green's veneer;
He borrowed Johnson's porte-coche- re
And Cooper's chandelier.
He borrowed Wilson's water tank.
Park's pantry, Grady's grill;And then he borrowed from the bank
The cash to pay the bill. ,
Llpplncott'a.
If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will do you good. For
sale by all druggists.
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt, "was
robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills' broke Into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co. Santa J"e, N. M. : j--
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair Informatiot
bureau has been established at 8o
Seventeenth street, Denver, in'charg
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa-
tion will be cieerfully furnished.
It will paj you to advertise. Try It
SOCIETIES.
Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A. 11
Regular communica-
tion first Monday ia
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTBH,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:39 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. PL
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDHR1
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon.
Wave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF l.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN,' C C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, h R. 8. ,
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Flnanca
I. O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2,1. O. O. .
Meets every Friday evening In Odt
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
SANTA FB LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.M.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesday! at
each moiith. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R, at,
meets every Thursday ere at 040
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting-chief- s
cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA-
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings fir? and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., knights Pythias, Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue. Visiting fraters
welcome. J. 8. CANDELARIO,
P. J. MARTIN, Fraternal Master.
Secretary, H. 8. LUTZ.
.Treasurer
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Santa Fe Filipe and
Jewelry Maniifactiiriiti Co.
GolfliSM Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
... .'
':....' .: '
CLaughllB Building, Don Gasnar Aveans.
r
AL BUILDING &P
LOAN ASSOCIATION I
Will assist you to P
Own Your Own Home ijj
Be your own landlord. Pay your If
' rent Into the Building & Loan K
' Association and thus nn.v fnr cm.. Dr- -j - ,a home. - Q
ThA Aflarif.ta.t.1r,n kaa nt. V.n..J .R
rM ". ......v.w.i uu uu uailU UlUUDVr-uto loan on desirable property.
H For particulars call on r addres
Uthe secretary,
Q R. J. CRICHTON.
fQBJniH BLOCK, SANTA FB, N. K.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block
- EUGENE A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ave
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District v
CHAS. F. EA8LEY.
fLiftit.A &11FVAVe"if rianaa1
Attorney-at-Law- , Santa
.
Fe, ix. M.T I 3 1.mining Dusiness a specialty
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices In the District and Re
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sai
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, y NEW MEXICO
FRANK W. CVA.NCY,
Attorney-at-La- w. ,
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts aad
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreaa
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
A. B. RENHHAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices ia the Supreme and DlatrMC
Court. Mlalng and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaJ
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours; 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 15ft
DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kaha Block, over Spits' Jeweln
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C.O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plan
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Civil Engineers A Surveyprs
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. A. COLLI N8,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M,
Stenography & Typewriting
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER. TRAN8-''- :
LATION8 '
From Spanish Into .English and from
English into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M
MISS M. IONE BARR,
Stenography and Typewriting. ;
Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney.
Phone 66 Griffin Block.
ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.
' Architects and Civil Engineers.'
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega.
Phone 94.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect
Of couse you are going. If you want the best ser-vi- ce
see that your ticket reads via the El Paso-North-easte- rn
and Rock Island Systems. ,
, Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
will permit of stop-ov- er at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October and
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e seort line-throu- gh without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon ap-
plication to: r ' .
A. N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.
r
rant.
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $ROSWKLL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, d, baths, watr-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.' -
ROSWEL1V is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere- d.
-
x
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Maxelil
FARMING LANDS UHDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEH.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Jor tale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Pries of land with pes
ptuai water -- Ights from f17 to $3i per sere, according to location. Pay
ip its may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruit at
fel kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD JMNES.x
On this Grant, a boot forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the golf
' Mining districts of Elisabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
nude under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fae
lle to the prospector as the D. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M.,' on this grant, are located the Coal Mine of Mw
Raen Coal and Coke Company, where amplojsMat may be foaad at
r d wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming off
inspecting ean not be successfully done.
I . or particulars and advertising matter applj '.-
Tbe iUxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. WEB fJEXICO . Dim national nana uiock, r -Try a New Mexican want "ad." and Qo0m Oatv. - , Albuquerpue, N. M- -
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 3S, 1904
BACK GIVES OUT.IS SCOOP AND SCALES.6JACOBWBLTMBR Plenty of Santa Fe Readers HaveThis Experience.1I Invention That Will Be Welcomed byBusy Housewives.Housewives who are accustomed to
Judging the weight of the ingredients
necessary for the making of the vari
tax the kidneys overworkYou
them- - Texas & Pacific RailwayThey can't keep up the continual
strain. '
BOOijS, STATIOflEY, fjAGAZI(NES, PERIODICALS.
,-
- Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and (Cigars
ous forms of table dainties, and who
are not fortunate to possess a pair of
scales or other means for weighing the
said ingredients, will hail with joy
the advent of a scoop which is intend-
ed to give them without uselessly
adding to the list of kitchen utensils a
308 San Francisco St. Santa Pe. N. H.
The back gives out it aches and
pains;
Urinary troubles set in. .
Don't wait longer take Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.
Santa Fe people tell you how they
act.
Hllario Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco st., says: "Any-
one engaged in my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of his
anatomy gives out or is weak, lame
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform the ordinary day's
work without great f discomfort. My
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least it was de-
cidedly irksome when in the acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
4JAILVAY
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
Munedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men a s a
No trouble to aair questions"
$E. NIGHTEXPBESS FAST..THAIfl
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
procured at Ireland's drug store the
aching ceased and in a comparatively
short space of time totally disappear-
ed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
NEWj NEWAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.PesUl Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Btrfldlnj
COK2TOK FIAZA AND 8AM FRANCISCO 8TBJBET.
SCIEIIEIDTTXjIE
Leaves 1 Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
Direct connections made for allDO YOU EAT ? This handsome solid veetlbuled trainrans through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- rt
and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other ls
formation caU oa or address,
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
A LOVE LETTER.
Would not interest you if you're look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Flcher Drug
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
The Weighing Scoop,
means to accurately gauge whatever
of meal or flour or other commodity
they may desire to use.
A glance at the accompanying pic-
ture will explain the working of this
new device more clearly than a col-
umn of descriptive matter could do.
The scoop is mounted on a telescopic
handle, one of the telescoping parts
being graded to represent ounces and
pounds and their fractions. Within the
hollowed handle a spring engages the
Inserted part, and the weight of the
commodity In the scoop contracts this
spring. The weight is indicated ac-
cording as the Inserted part falls back
Into the hollow handle. It will be seen
how easily the scoop can be plunged
Into the flour, barrel and such amount
of the contents obtained as is desired.
Shprt Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of tbe Season. Open Day and Might.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.50.
$ G. LUPE'HERRERA, Proprietor $
354 San Francisco Street, Next to Car twrlght Davis Co's Store.
R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
O. LEONARD E. P. TTJRNEK
Traveling Passenger Agent Cen. Paasenger and Ticket
EL PASO, TEXAS DALLAS. TEXAS
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 549'.)
DepARTMNT OP THE I'TBlilOH.
Land Office at Santa Pe. N. M., Oct. 22. 1904
nuwuB is iittreuv irivnn rnnr. ttin fn nwinB
named settler has filed notice of his intention
TI(E CpS. WAGJIEU FURJilTUHE CO
WE LEAD CI EVERYTHING. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
m uniw a mui prooi in support of bis claim,and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..onDeo. 2d, 1904, viz: Ejtanislao Sandoval for theLot i. ne)4, sen. 8. swJ4 nwH, section 9,
township 13 north, range9east. He names thefollowinfir witnfvsflns tn nmv 1,1a ......Chinaware, QlMswara, Holdings Stores ami Xaages residence uoon and cultivation of said landl LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP! Palace: E. Ackerman, Denver: Alex-lande- rRead, Tierra Amarilla; N. 0,Had U Ordn Oooaa Sold oa if , .""."w ji via. itijjiiiiui juiuai, ADenno
can
aiaucm. iusi:o ieyua, an or uaiisteo, W, M.
' ManuklR. Otbko Betrister.
Better Than Pills.
And so see the Silver Lining. You
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.OJAI(lES WAGJ.ER ine question has been asked In
what way are Chamberlain's StomachtilVUIWH M1UVMIUIVI )
Zbd : and Liver Tablets superior to the ordlnary cathartic and liver pill3? Our an
ower is iney are easier ana more
pleasant to take and their effect Is soSan Francisco StreetTelephone 10. gentle and agreeable that one hard1.. if i . . .--TelepboM No. .Night Calls
Mexican Central R ailway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for foil and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. Q. P. A.. A. DULOHERY,
- City of Mex'co. Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Cunning'iam, Denver; R. Perry, Fort
Defiance, Arizona; Jessie H. Humpries,
Dallas, Texas.
Claire: J. L. Kite, Denver; William
M. Bell, Las Vegas; A. H. Thode, Albu-
querque; Federico Chavez, Willard;
Will C. Closs, Mt. Pleasant, Utah; Er-
nest Spitz, Las Vegas; F. Rugils, B.
Pietro, Pittsburg; J. S. Reef, Leadville;
J. M. Nuckolls, Rifle, Colorado; M. C.
de. Baca, Santa Rosa; W. C. Black,
Denver; Dr. W. R. Green, Tres Pied-ras- ;
Mrs. Frances Arrington, Miss De-
lia James, Kingman, Kansas; Mrs.
Adam Shriner, Harper, Kansas; H. S.
Arnold, Pecos. - - j
Bon Ton: E. Shindel, New York, A.
M. Tragher, South Fork; J. W. Malson,
Franklin, Nebraska; A. A. Peters, El-
gin, Illinois; A. M. Trujillo, South
Fork; Q.-C- . Adams, Kansas City.
Normandie: F. O. Kniftpn, Aguas
Calientas, Mexico; H. Chavers, El Pa-
so; J. Ross, Denver; H. G. Farley,
iy leuuzns mat it is proaucea by a
medicine. Then they not only move
the bowels but improve the apetite
and aid the digestion. For ale at 25
cents per bottle by all druggists.
B. n, QCICKKX. BEN BOTH!
j When Yon Com to Albnqnetqne Don't Forget j jt
THE i ZEIGER i CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
sis 40
Cfob Room and BtUiard HaU Attached.
- Comer Railroad esrae and 8econd Street . '
AXBUQUBRQUB j,-- - - - NBW MBXICO
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.
(
c
I
i
EVERY BROAD-MINDE- CITIZEN.
Should plan to patronize the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chi-
cago, November 26th to December 3d.
It stands for growth and expansionin live-stoc- k production.
Of course you are going!
f Low' rates via the Santa Fe,'
'Ask H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
George Espey, Chicago; F. M. Johnson,,
Albuquerque. . Santa Fe New Mexico
0
Bring Renewed Luster on Name. .
England's Darling is called Grace,
but this country has its two Darlings
Maggie and Jessie. The scene of
their heroic efforts was on the St.
Lawrence on Dec. 5, J879, a bitterly
cold and tempestuous day. Two men
crossing from Le . Rue island to theBeer. 1Lemp's St. Louis mainland with a heavily laden ' boat
were upset but managed in a half- -ALL KINDS OP MIPJBRaL WATERS j j Jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FTLLEt
' The Trade Supplied Prom Oae Bottle to Carloaf.
GoaHalcpev Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36.
frozen condition to clingto it when
upturned. Their cries attracted the
attention of the two girls :the young-
er of whom was only 16 and, des-
pite the entreaties of their father,
who was ill in bed, they launched a
boat, in the face of a howling storm
and rowed for their lives through tho
tempest-drive- n water. With great
difficulty these two girls rescued t'ae
exhausted men and tnus again called
public attention to the name of Dar--
CentralSanta Fe Railway Sy
Use the Short Line In connection with the E. P. fc N. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for the Woild'e Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for
GOLDENROD.THE NEW LINK
Going via the Santa
Fe you ate landed
DIRECTLY IN
FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE
To the "World's
Fair."
OVER jSaLike tattered tents the cornstalks idlyflap -As on the hills the golden legions blazeIn the soft radiance of the autumn days;A glowing tunic doth each stalk .enwrapAs if with Fortunatus' magic capThe nights were crowded the wand'rerto amaze;The bright battalions shine in sunset's
rays.The while. one lists the coy woodpecker's
tap,O Goldenrod! with garden flowers you
vie.
Although with rose nor lily ' you com-
pare;Tour blossoms through, the wildwood.
thickly lieAs you give forth your golden beauty
where
No eandv sisterhood of flowers, is nigh
the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20,
,28 and 29,. October 3d,'
h. 5ih, 6th, 19th, 20th,26th and 27th. Limited
for return for ninetydays from date of sale.
In no event will the final
return limit of these
tickets in any case ex-
ceed December 31 at,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close con-
nection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.
trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-
ing car. . Service un-
surpassed. ;, All trains of
this .route run into the"
grounds so , passengers
on this lln have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposit-ion. : -
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, and all
points , east. Lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, andbest service via this
route.
$4070
You gild waste places and adorn the pas-tures bare!
Dexter Smith, in Boston Transcript.
COACff TICKETS
S25.75
LIMIT 10 DAYS.
Dates of Sale
Oct 11, 15, 18,22,25 and 29.
$43.55
Limit Dec. 31st
Oil Sale
fct, 19, 20, 26, 27.
On Sale Daily
' LIMIT
15TDays.CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OF Chicago and return l$45.55t"one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,
return limit December 15th. , v '
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plenti-
fully in street dirt It is inacetive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, end when the air is ex-
cluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the moat virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury Is received.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and. In one third
the time require by the usual treat-
ment It ia for sale by all druggists
NEW MEXICO.
Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
II. S. IUTZ Aoent '
v For any additional information all on or addreaa 8. B Orimahaw
Oenerel Paaaengr Agent, 8aU Pe, New tfexico. t .
V S. B. GRlAlSIIAW. -
w. ii. ArtonEivs.
.
e. f. a p. aiPres. & Oenl Llana0cr.
'V , r ' v. Tt
'
.
"
' "
.
J-- '
"
. J r ' 'S- - .
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, October 3. J 904.8
JEWELRY &ff(g FOR THEIAMONDS
C
THE CARNIVAL
COMPANY
..
Is Well Spoken of By Ogden, Utah, New-
spapersClean, Wholesome and Refined
in Every Respect :
In a recent Issue of the Dally Utah
State Journal of Ogden, Utah, where
the Southern Carnival Company just
closed a week's engagement, that paper
speaks in the very highest of terms.' A
portion of the article reads as follows:
"To enumerate the attractions of the
Southern Carnival Company would fill a
book. The shows, however, are all
alike la one respect, they have otio
characteristic in common they are
e'ean. Wholesomoness and refinement
Is the object which Mr. Beiss has had
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ix kctm wr intuoiw nt
Fob Chains,
VBifree Neck Chains,
FTHgree Souvenir Spoons,
Ffligite Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card I
psatk Side Plaxa - Suta Ft
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
We have the
v-
sPli fi 2r lnr,far and Chest Protectors that will bar out
winter necessities
the chilly blasts
that willBottles andHot Water stay hot; fully guar-anteed at popular prices !
FRUITS- - AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Snet. Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
riiT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS ' A new supply of Fountain Syringes of one, two and three quart
sizes, which are of the finest quality. 'Telephone No. 12
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX. President jt Jt S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street, '
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Extra! The candy famine is at an end.
We have just received a large stock
of the best confectionery from the
leading candy factories !
I
of
qnio!riu:pjEiiaitT
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Box 457 J
FRESH POULTRY.
Fresh poultry each Monday and Fri-
day. We only accept first-clas- s fresh
killed stock. We handle no cold stor-
age poultry, butter or eggs. "
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
These cool mornings call for a cup
of good Coffee. Whatever you may
have allowed yourself to drink during
the summer months, be just now and
tray good coffee the Chase & Sanborn
kind.
towel sacks, each $1.10
yellow bags, each ....... " .25
maroon bags, each ...... .30
cans. Seal Brand, each. . . .40
SEASONABLE.
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are
now the thing. We always have the
best to be had.
BUTTER AND EGGS.
We had a strenuous time supplying
our customers with butter and eggs
during the recent railroad tie-u- but
are now getting our regular supplies
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan
sas corn fed Eggs.
MEAT MARKET.
Regular express shipments of high-clas- s
meats are received at our mar
ket. If you wish to know what meat
satisfaction is, try our market "for
week. Corn fed lamb, and mutton
well as beef and pork. Also such deli-
cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare
ribs, etc. ' .
FILIGE3 it IZ0UUUclC3
nsop
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Jtt. Pj.
FRESH OYSTERS.
"We are now receiving regular ship-
ments of "SEALSHIPT" Oysters,
These oyrters come to us in patent car-
riers. No ice or water comes in con-
tact with them. You receive full meas
ure of perfect oyster meat. The salty
sea suggesting flavor is all retained.
jNSURES NATUBALTlAVOa WWV
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
We have in stock new shipments of
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
Sugar, per pound 20c
FERNDELL SYRUP.
Gallons. . .
.$1.50; halves, 85c; 's 50c
PIERRE VIAUD. .
,wA new brand with U3 but one which
abundantly justifies us in making it a
leader for this season.
Gallons $1.35; 75c; 40c
PURITAN.
Not a pure Maple-Syrup- , but a very
satisfactory brand for the price.
Gallons $1.00, 's 60c, 30c
PANCAKES.
We have in stock pure New York
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg.. .15c
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. ... 25c
trict, A. J. Guevara.
. For county commissioner, Third dis-
trict, J. W. Blackburn. '
For probate judge, W. P. Metcalf. -
For clerk of probate court, William
" "Bryce. ' ,
For school superintendent, G. S.
Ramsoy.
'
':; ''
For sheriff, P. Jacobson.
For assessor, Gust. E. Gustafson.
For treasurer and collector,
Charles A. Hall.
For county surveyor, Anthony Bei-me- r.
V;,r" '.'
For river commissioners, W. E. Kerr,
J. E. Burnett, J. W. Weir, C. F. Allen,
George J. Peacock.
WILL NOT STRIKE.
Thank goodness, the oysters never
go on a strike for shorter hours or
higher wages. You can always get
them fresh at the same price at the
Bon Ton. ' " .f :
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Fred Swope hereby notifies the pub-
lic that his wife, Leonora Heavens
Swope, has left his bed and board and
that he will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by her from this day
on. . rituiu swurjsi.
If you have any clean cotton rags
that are suitable for cleaning machin
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of-
fice and receive cash for sauna.
331. C. "2"pJ5TTZ manufactukex of
Fjexican Filigree Jewelry
' DEALER IN
Hatches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of ato watches an4 Jtwalip mmk a firlaltj.
in view in choosing his attractions.
Men, boys, women, misses and children
may each and all visit the carnival and
explore It from end to end hnd nothing
will be seen that would cause uneasi-
ness to even the most scrupulously
of propriety. Every person
interested in the pursuit of happinesl
must visit the Southern Carnival Com
pany." ""'',Now it is hoped that the merchants
of Santa Fe will assist in raising the
amount asked for by the Carnival Com-
pany and bring it hero a? they carry no
cook tents or sleeping apartments but
eat and sleep about town. They will
necessarily spend considerable money
which will find its way Into regular bus-
iness channels. ' ,
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Sandoval, N. M., Oct. 2?, 1904.
Whereas, By law, it is made the duty
of the board of county commissioners
in each of the counties of the Territory
of New Mexico, to proclaim an election
to be held in their respective counties
for the purpose of voting for candidates
for the several county offices for the
ensuing two years at a general elec
tion to be held for that purpose.
And, Whereas, the first Tuesday af
ter the first Monday in November
designated by law for the holding of
said election,'
Therefore, the Board of County
Commissioners of Sandoval County, at
a special session held at Sandoval, the
county seat of said county, hereby des
ignate and order as follows:
That on the 8th day of November,
A. D. 1904, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m. and closing at 6 p. m. of said
day, an election shall be held in the
various precincts of the county within
thex county of Sandoval, Territory of
New Mexico, at which election candi
tiaras snau ds voiea ior ny me legally
qualified electors in each precinct for
the follow officers to-wl- t:
A delegate to the congress of the
United States. '
One member of the Territorial legis
lative council, by the counties of San
doval, Bernalillo and McKlnley.
One member of the legislative house
of representatives.
One County Commissioner, First dis
trict, for the term of two years.
One County Commissioner for the
Second district, for the term of two
years.
One County Commissioner, Third dis
trict, for the term of four years.
One Probate Judge.;
One Clerk of the Probate Court.
One School Superintendent.
One Sheriff.
One Assessor.
One Treasurer and Col
lector. . .
One County Surveyor.
Five River Commissioners.
hereby ordered that the follow
ing be and the same-- ' are hereby ap-
pointed by the Board of County Com
missioners of Sandoval County to act
as judges of election for the different
precincts, as follows:
Precinct ,No. 1. Bernalillo Jose Al
carlo Montoya, Carlos Carrier, Reme- -
dios Baca; house of Jose Alcario Mon-
toya. .. ':; '' '
Precinct No. 2, Corrales rLuis Gar-
cia, Francisco, Gonzales, Pablo Griego;
house of Luis Garcia. !
Precinct No. 15, Salazar Juan Lu- -
cero, Teodoslo Montano, Leonldes Gal-lego- s;
house of Juan Lucero. ,
Precinct No. 16, Las Placltas An
dres Armijo, Amado Lopez, Atllano
Aragon; howo-o- f Jose Anrws, Gurnle.
Reduced rates from all points all the
time to Cloudcroft, "Ask the ticket
"agent"
TO THE CLIFF DWELLIH6S'
,
Five liouru for the round trip.
Experienced drivers.' Low rates
and good teams. ' " , ,
GEORGE J. BAFFORO & SON,
V Eepanola, N.M
. For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance j
Your
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Co to . . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
'Phew No. 66.
Cor. WasMoftoa and Palace Avcones
CLOSING
OUT
SALE!
C23 K3 id IIDIU G00DJ $
247 Sso Francbc CL
Nack
Precinct No. 17, Pena Blaijca o
Montoya, Gragorio Aragon, Mar-celin- o
Baca; house of Marcelino Baca.
. Precinct No. 18, Canon de Jemes
JSse Garcia y Salazar Roman A, Jara-mill-
, Jose Agapito Gftrcia; house of
Jose Garcia y Salazar.
jflprecinct No, 19, ' Algodones J. S.
ilicker, Prudencio Garcia, Thomas Ut- -
ley; htouse of Ignaeio Perea.
Precinct No. 20, Nacimiento Dion-- .
iclo McCoy, Reyes Jaramillo, Donacia-n- o
Lucero; house oof Donaciano Lu-cej-
'
-
Precinct No. 21, La Ventana Ruflno
Mestas, Jose Guadalupe Aragon, Fran-
cisco Lobato; house of Juan Isidro
Mestas.
Precinct No. 2i, La Bajada Jose Ma-
ria Atencio, Merced Garcia, Francis
co Sandoval; house of Jose Maria Aten-
cio V ' , . I
Precinct No. 31, Jemes Hot Springs
Emiterio Archuleta, Francisco Perea,
Jose M. Sandoval; school house.
Precinct No. 31, San Isidro Sotero
C.ide Baca, Charles F. Spader, Delflno
Valverde; house of Charles F. Spader.
Precinct No. 32, La Jara Onifre
.Garcia, Emigran Candelaria, Julian I.
Cordova; house of Iduvigen Gurule.
Precinct No. H,jOb uonzaiuos
Dionicio Lucero, Jose Maria Cebada,
Fellz Montano; liouse of Zenon Sando
val.
Precinct No. 37, Bland B. D. Wilson,
Joseph Rutledge, J. G. Craeger.
Witness the seal of the Board of
of County Commissioners of the
County of Sandoval, in the Terri-
tory of New Mexico; on this 27th day
of October, A. D. 1904.
, ESQUIPULA BACA,
Attest: Chairman.
O, tVHOVEY, Clerk.
LBy M. C. de BACA, Deputy.
SOCIALIST TICKET
IN BERNALILLO
Named By That Party at its Conven- -
tion Recently Held InAI- -
buquerque.
The Socialiets of Bernalillo County,
at their convention, recently held in Al-
buquerque, named the following
ticket:
For delegate to congress, W. S. San--
xdon.'?
For member of the council from Ber
nalillo County, Thomas Seward.. ,
For member of the council from Ber--
nalilloy Sandoval and McKlnley Coun-
ties, Samuel H. Wells. '
For
. representative from Bernalillo
County, X H. Bearrup. " :For representative ' from Bernalillo
and McKlnley Counties, Alex. Craig.
Fdr county commissioner, First dls-
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Tie
Of good ' cooking
is greatly helped
by a goodfrange,
and non'e can
excel; the Round
Oak. Nothing
is so discourag-
ing as - to have
all calculations
spoiled by an
unreliable range.
We cheerfully ex-
plain
-
the many
good points of
- Round Oak
Steel Ranges if
you have a few
moments to give
us. '
' '
W. H. GOEBEL
The Hardware
Santa Fe, N. 1.
c&j. 'JZZSSS. Infest
Wishing to retire froim business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY 1
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At-le- ss than Cost ; v-
TOURISTS: '
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe' if
youdo not visit our Curio Store & Free Musecm
Sign of the Old Carf Q Send for CctsSirr
mm US-;:-
